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IAI'BINE UUCILAGE
PEOIO IOI'NIEB
DBAMNG BOABD PATITE
IJQT'ID PTsf,E
OIFICE PASf,E
VEc!f,AEEGIITB Do

ARE the FINEST and BEST fiOODS of TllElR KIND

Emanclpato yoursctt trom the use of corrorlve antl lU-
ffiitiini-t-nti and ianertves and a'lopt thc El"ilrr r!L'
lii elicivor. Tbey wlu be a revol&tlon to you.

AIEIrDIOIIE I&t'

CtlAS. il. IIIGOINS & CO.' Mfne.
lrdrr Cltatt. Lrh. 2,t Nlrttst..BR(XXLYi.N.Y.

IIIGGINS'

,WING INXS
E|IERNAI. WBIIING INT
E}IGBOSSING INE The Chicago "Triplex"

Sprins Butt has features of
cbnstluction and design which
appeal to the architect and
builder.
Their use insures satisfied
clients.

CATALOG A29 ON REQUEST

Cbiecso Srrirg$Btt (DouPrqg,
NE\v YORKCHICAGO@

NEPONSET
WATERPROOF BI'I tDI NO PAPER

ig made scientifically, of high
grade materialsrand its quality
uever fl uchrates-positively

YUAiTERPROOF

Blfd & SOn, e.t. l?9q E st Wrtpolc, _Mrss-,, Nqy Yor!, CltcqoaWeshlngton. Sen Frraciroo.
Canedian Plant. Hrmillon, Ontario.

Ilr:ta or XEPOI{sET llurr.orrc ?arGta. lourD oElD:irilc rGLT. warERPioollilo }tlt. tooflxci rxD ill loliD.

TTIE PAPER FOR THIS PUBLICATION
SUPPLIED BY

Coxnow Bnos.
Pe,enR

AI4.I.1G \I'OR|fE EiTB,IET
@INEE ELlt gflEl

il ciloi loi EYEiY ?ulPoaE alrD EvEiv Giro: ittt^'l:-
@

All Dngravingsp$chitecture'

ILTINTRATORS
E,NORAVINO COMPAT-IY I
4lEZl$Sn, NDW',YORK
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Smokeless Boiler Savings
The great popularity of IDEAL Down-Draft Smokeless Boilers
is due solely to the remarkable success of these Boilers in
operation. These Boilers are really smoheless, even wtren the
cheapest free-burning soft coals are used. IDEAL Down-
Draft Boilers, do away with the smoke nuisance and make
it easy to comply with municipal smoke ordinances; they
actually effect a saving of from 10 per cent to 60 per cent in
the fuel bills-an attractive investment which easily accounts
for the constantly increasing demand for these Boilers.

Ideal Down-Draft Smokeless Boilers

Side of IDEAL Boiler cut away to show by arrows
how the air is made to pass down through the double
grates to thoroughly mir with thc flames and thus
produce utmost heating r€sults from cheapest soft coal,just as air is mired iq a modern gas mantlc to give
greatest light.

A/110 RICAN RAD IAIO R I]OAPANY
t--

Chicago, Ncw York, Boston, Providence, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo, Washington, Pittsburgh, Clcveland, Cincinnati,
Detroit, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans, Indiaoapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis,

Kansas City, Denver, Sm Frmcisco, Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Brantford, (Ont.,)
Loadon, Bruwls, Ptris, B€rlin, Cologne, Vienna, Milan

a

I

are designed especially to burn low-cost free-
burning soft coals. They have double grates
and a double air inlet supply-doran through
the upper grates and up through the lower
grates. This insures a proper mixing of the air
and gases between the two fires where they are
bumed as fast as liberated, thus preventing
their being wasted up the chimney in the form
of smoke, and at the same time getting the
highest possible percentage of heat-making
value from the cheap fuel burned.

Ideal Down-Draft Boilers are used in all
types ofbuildings from residences to factories.
In many localities an examination into the
local market price of the fuel and the volume
and reliability of the supply, will be found to
constitute one of the strongest arguments for
the use of these Boilers. Ask for descrip-
tive circular No. 1047.
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B UI LDERS
HARDW'AR

7Thd
{} RUSSWIN r!lt

RUSSELL O ERWIN MFG. CO.,
ThG Amc.tc.s H..dwa.G Co.p. Su.c...or

sAN FRANcrsco NEW BRITAIN, - CONN. LoNDoN. ENG.

RUSSELL A ERWIN MFc. CO. of N.w yo.k RUSSELL O ERWTN MFG. CO.. of Chtcddo
94.98 L.fayc(G St.; lo5 west 4orh Sr. 73 Eorr L.ho Si.
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SECTION OF COUNTER SCREEN IN BANKING ROOM
Guaranty Trusl Company Building, Broadway and Liberty Streets, New York City

York & Sawyer, Architects Marc Eidlitz & Son, Builders

111

Wm, H. Jackson Com
2 W, '7th Street, adjoining Sth Avenue

New York City
.ao 902 South Michigan Boulevard

Chicago

Shops, 229-239 Wect 28th Str^cet, New York

pany
:.L

All the Bronze Work in the Guaranty Trust
Companf Building executed by the

Ir
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HICH SCHOOLI ALBANY, N. Y Strrrett & VanVleck and Oran Itr/inthrop Rice, Architects.

BUILT OF

TAPESTRY BRICK
Trade m*l registered, Unired States Patent Of6ce and Cuada

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

FISKE E. COIvIPANY, INC.
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

I

t
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Rlng HandlcEaaitcheqn'.,wlth

on lnelde of aloor umd on outside ol d@r

Co-operation with the architect in the-interpretation into
metals of his design has resulted in hardware that is both

artistically and mechanically satisfactory

SARGENT & COMPANY
NEW HAVEN, CONN. NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA, CHICAGO

.s,{IiG.El\'" H,dRDWARE is obtalaable throagh repreaentatlve hatdw,are mererranls it arl cltles



V1 ARCHITECTURE

S The above engraving shows one of the
locks in the Clergy Sacristy, St. Thomas's
Church, showing heads of the apostles.

{ The special hardware throughout St.

Thomas's \ruas designed by the architects,
Cram, Goodhue t Ferguson,

and executed by

F. Krasser trCg*pany
Wrought Iron Work

3l George St. (Roxbury) Boston, IV[ass.
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ARCHITECTURE vll

MODEL OF BRONZE MIRROR ORNAMENT, FROM THE HECLA STUDIO,
FOII MIRRORS IN BANQUET ROOM, HOTEL BILTMORE

WARREN & WETMORE, ARCHITECTS

MADE BY

HECLA-WINSLOW COMPANY' Inc.
Formerly Hecla Iron Works, Brooklyn, and The Winslow Bros. Company, Chicago

Br.oorlvN, N. Y. Ct'rv, 118 North llth Street

Nsw YoRr<, Architects' Building, 101 Park Avenue Cutcaco, 4600 Harrison Street
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.Irlrrirr, Ft. (trftnuur'a @\t*ty, Nrm flork. @ram, Guoilur & Srrgurun, Arrlitrrtr (N. U, (Dftrr)

@!r urruurpurgtng illustruliutr rlyrtwx u fiflg-furt rpur
lfluultri @riling uf

Gaaxtnutiltr $,nnxtruflttrn

Gustrn
ErI gt8t 6L

@W iB un rxunplr uf uur rprrtu[ ltxturt ftrirlril @ilr
uluptri tu rltrurrl1 ururh.
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t

ORGAN CASE AND SCREENS, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects (New York Office).
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All Special Woodwork
including organ case, screens, pews, etc.

made and erected by

IRVING AND CA..SSON
Custom Eurniture, Interior Finish, Wood Maatels,

Dccorations and Upholstery
l5O Bovlston 5t., Boston 576 Fifth Ave., New York
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se yossr arcititeet rkmw
That steD insures vour dreatest
satisfaction in the lio*e v"ou build
this Spring. Ask him about

Hy-texBrlcK
the facing-material which gives the utmost of beauty,
permanence, fire-safety and comfor.t in all extremes of
weather. And gives them to you at the greatest econ-
omy in the long run.

The booklets mentioned below tell you of the superiority of Hy-tex
and its adaptability to all styles and sizes of homes.

"Genuine Economy in Home Building"-a handsome, 64-page book
illustrated in colors explains these savings in detail. Sent for ten c( ts.

"Suggestions for Small Hy-tex Homes" is a booklet of helpful
plans for homes of moderate cost. Sent for four cents, Write for
these booklets today.

HYDRAUUC-PRESS BRICK COMPAI\TT
Dept. St. Louis, Missouri

Btanch Offices: Baltimore, Md.: Chicago, Ill.i Cleveland. O,i Davenrcrt,
Ia.i IndiaDapolis, lnd.i Kansas Clty. Mo.i Minneapolis. Mino.: New York
Cityi Omaha. Neb.i Philadelphia. Pa.i Toledo. o.; washiogtoo, D. c.

The above advertisement will appear in
the leading weeklies, standard magazines
and class magazines during January, 19L4.

r-lt



ARCHITECTURE x1

DET,\IL OF HALL, RESIDENCE, JOHN JACOB ASTOR, NEW YORK. Carrere & Hastings, Architects.

ffiatterEon & Eisete
{mportere anD llllorhecs in

flDarble, Nn?r anb Granite
moman anD lDenettan llDosaics for
floo16, llllalls, /Dante[6, Etc.

Nffice: Etrclrttects SuilDtng, lOt lDarh Bpe.
thew Dorh

Ullorhg: EDgewater, th. 3.
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xll ARCHITECTUR.E

Jttstice Court, Post Ofice Building, Cleultnd, O. Arnold W, Brunner, Architcct, Neu Yorb.
P I o st erit g C o ntr a ctor, Len n o * Ifaldcman-Co.

The accompanying illustration shows the superiority
of our cement for ornamental plastef worli.

Best Bros. Keene's Cement ';T,,';:,r"'*IJi,,

The Best Bros. Keene's Cement Co, Medlclne Lodge, Kan.
NEW YORI( E3trbll'lrc.l 1889 CEICAGO

The Varnish That Makes It Easy

To Keep Floors Ctrean
This wonderful du-able varnish protects and keeps beautiful

your linoleum anC ..rardwood floors under the severest use.
Mopping and scrubbing won't hurt floo's finished with Liquid
Granite. It imparts a smooth, glossy surface so tough and
elastic that soap and w'ater won't dim its lustre or lessen its
durability.

An ldeal Finish for Linoleum
Liquid Granitc givca perfect protection to linoleum and oil cloth,

besides being the best vamish to put on wood floors. lt is easily
applied and lagts for yearr.

It is especially good for floors where wear ir excessive, such as in
kitchens and pantries. Liquid Granite keeps your linoleum from
havin3 that wom, faded appearance common with unvarnished floors.

Fifty-aix years' experience in varnish making rd. as thc guarantee
of these 6nisheg.

Your dealer scllr Berry Brothers' Varnishes. Agk him about them
or write us direct.

BERRY BROTHERS
(lncorporrtcd)

World'r Largert Varnirh Makorr. Egtablirhcd 1858

FACT0RIES: DETROIT, MICH., and WAIKERVILLE, ONT.
Branchor: Now York, Borton, Philadclphia, Baltimorc, Chicrgo, St.

lpuir, Clncinmti, Srn Francirco.

Othcr celebrated Berry Brothera producte are Lureberry White Enemcl,
uneoualled for beCroomr, bath rooms. ctc.; Lurebcrrrr Wood Finirh, for
intcrior woodwork I Luxebcrryz Spar Vamirh, for natural woods crpoced
to geverc outaide weather.
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xvl ARCHITECTURE

'How shall we connect our
closets to the soil pipe? "
was one of the important questions raised during
the discussion of the plumbing in the Woolworth
Building.

The use of the DONOVAN self-testing water-
sealed Flange on all the water closets was the
ans\Mer.

The DONOVAN Flange is an economical method of

Most important-it insures a perfect joint and tells failure
to secure same by leakage of water.

Miniature sample Flanges sent on rcquest.

The Trenton Potteries Co.,

Tho Donovan Flangc

Trenton,
New Jersey

perfecting the weakest point of the
plumbing system.

Where connection is direct to iron
pipe it effects a saving in cost of
materials. It saves time and labor
whether to iron or lead pipe.

Selt=IReleaging ftre Ertt T,atcbeg
Sixty years of experience in the merchandising of Builders' Hardware guided

us in the production of these Latches.
They have stood the test in every competition, and have proved satisfactory

That the mechanism is as good as new after years.of rer-
vice on a school house door is proof positive of substantial
construction. This quality, we^ assert^, is found only in the
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches.

They are the best.

,,,,j',i,!,l r?i,::::t;: ; ; r';, d z e s.

Vonnegut Hardware Co.
Generel Dirtributors

120-124 East Washington St. Indianapolis, Ind.

0lt
I

ttpTntt

wherever applied.

TRADE MARK
ilo. u.3. PAT. oFFtcl
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ARCHITECTS BUtLDtNc, t{EW YORK CtTy
EVINC, BACON & HENRY, Conulfing Englrcan,

MULHERN STEAM HEATING CO., Hattns Conbcloa.

AIEW Triton Plain Radiators assembled with extra heavy malleable
.( V slip nipples were selected lor the magniGcent tew Architects Building, New Yorlc City.

Unilgd Stote. Boilers and Radtotors are accurately made and carefully tested before leaving the

factory. No pached or gasftel joinls n de up uith papet q composilion aashers are used in assembling

Unilcd States Radiators.

The words "Unitcd Stales Boilus and Radiators" in the specificationr insure satisfactory heating

equipment for your client.

Vacuum Cleanerr-Iie Capilol Inoincible Vacuum Cleaner-multi-stage fan type-make possible

sanitary, efrcient and econonical cleoning in buildings of every class and size.

[MreoJStarD s 4A D rAro n @n c otiA Tr o N
Get eral Offce s ; 

< Detroit; Mich.

ArcNlcdt.,

Catalogues mailed on requeat.

EWING & CHAPPELL
hFARGE & MORRIS
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Boilers 
=.4

Radiators
MANUFACTURED BY

WESTFIELD, HASS.

No.48 MILLS WATER TUBE BoILER

The H. B. Smith Co.

1226 ARCH ST., PHTLADELPHTA

39 E. HOUSTON ST., NEW YORK

f 38 WASHINGTON ST., NO., BOSTON

Pscific Cosrt Representativec :
HOLBROOK. MERRILL & STETSON

Los Angeler and San Francisco, Cal,

European Rcpreseotatives:
AUGUST EGGERS, Bremen rnd New York

Planning the Greenhouse PIan
1ftUR records show that a very large proportion

\J :5j::3rcenhouses 
we build are tventuallv

- Taking this fact into consideration, t:he green-
house plan should be planned accordingly, so that
additione may be madl economically and advan-
tageously both in appearance and in assuring the
height of perfect growing conditions for the plants.

Greenhouse planning being vitally baaed bn accu-
rate in(ormation conceming plant reguirements, there
is an increased tendency among architects to call in
grecnhouse builders for co-opeiation.

This we are always glad to do, believing it to be
to the advantage of the architect and the client as
well as ourselves.'We have been building greenhouses for over half
a century.

As a bit of evidence, send for our catalog, "Some
Greenhouses We Have Built,"

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK

42nd Street Bldc.
CHTCAGO

Rookery Bldg.

Tremont Bldg.
ROCHESTER
Gr.nite Bldg.

Sales Olllces !
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Franklin Brnk Bldg,
TORONTO

12 Quccn St., Eut
DESPLIINES,TT.

Factorles s
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

Thermostatic

Regulator for

Hot Water Tanks

KEEPS THE VATEI( AT ANY DESIRED
TEMPERATURE. REQUIRES NO AUX.
ILIARY POVER TO OPERATE IT. HAS
NO PARTS TO VEAR OR GET OUT OF
ORDER DURING A LIFETIME. IN A
CLASS BY ITSELF. HUNDREDS IN
USE UNDER EVERY CONDITION.

MANUFAoTURED tN TEE UNITED STATEa BY

TH E LAWLER REGULATOR CO.
473 W. BROADWAY . NEW YORK CITY

Lawler's
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Washerless

Faucet
is the only faucet on the market with a

conical valve that closes on a spherical seat
(see illustration). Seats perfectly under all
conditions. Can't drip or leak. Can't get
out of order. No washers to wear out.
No splashing. No water hammer or
whistling. Operates equally well on high
or low pressure. Seat is self cleaning.

Elirninates water waste-a great boon to
property owners and municipal authorities.

Not an experiment. Thousands in use

for years. Adopted by municipal water
boards. Pronounced by experts the most
perfect faucet on the market. Seatings
guaranteed for ten years against ordinary
wear and tear.

Write our ncarcst Branch ?o! BcoklGt

H. W, JoHllS-ilAilYlLLE l!0.
M.nufacrorer. of Arbertos Shinglea, Rooflngs, Stucco. Plpo

Coveringa, Cotd StoragG Isul.tion.'Wat€rprooling,
Senlt.ay Specieltie6, Acoustlcsl Corroction,

Cork Tiliog, Flt.Droof Doors. etc.

THE CANADIAN II. W. JOHNS.MANVILLE CO., LIMITED
MoEtreal Wnnipeg Vucouver

New Orleatrs Salt Lake City
NewYork SanFrancis@
Omaha Seattle
Philadelphia SyrAcus
Ptttsburgh Toledo
Portland,Ore. Washlngtotr
Rochester Wilkes-Dare
St, Louis Youngstown
St. P&ul 2158

AkroE
Atbany
Atlanta
Baltlmore
Birmingham
Boston

Cinclnnrtl
Cleveland
Columbu,
Dallas
Dayton
Denver
Delroit
D,rluth

Buflato
Charlotto
Chicago

Toronto

Galveston

f EAKY faucets
L that require
constant re-wash-

ering are destined

to become a thing
of the past.

Ifoughtoa Loulsvllle
Houstoo Memphis
Indianapolls Milwaukee

.A.SB.E$r.0.S.
KansasClty Mlnneapolis
Los Anseles Newark, N. J.

It cailt leakl

Among the many " pure food " and modern
" sanitary" improvements is our new ash chute-
direct from range to cellar. It prevents dust in
the kitchen, ashes on the kitchen foor, and saves

many stepe. Let us tell you more about it.

A complctc catalog-No. 20-alll bc elq.llu senl on requesl'

THATCHER FURNACE CO.
RANGES-FURNACES_BOTLERS

tt0-ll6 BocLman Elrcct 134 Wert Lale Street

NEWYORK CHTCAGO

Plantr at Newuk and G*wood, N' J'

AncHITEcrs SpBcIFY

SEBCO
Expansion Bolts and Screw Anchors

Your Client Gets

Full Value for Every

Penny He Pays

when you specifu a

Gmbination R-gu
for the new home.

STAR Et-#*I'J

Wlth 96 comblnatlon either
at the side or aboYe tne
raDge.

'lllrite for Samplcr and Catalog

They are the quickest, neatest and most
secuie method of fastening all kinds of
apparatus to walls, floors and ceilings of
any hard substance, such as brick, stone
and concrete. With their use there is
no chance of sagging or falling fixtures.

SEBCO Expancion Shieldr ISEBCO Screw Anchora
re made of malleablc iron for use I made of non-rusting compositjon
witheitherl3c screws or machine I metal, for use with-any ordirrary
bolts. Thev are usedfor fastening I wood screw. are ideal for fastenini
machinerv,-large electrical appa- | bathroom, electrical and all othei
ratus, radiators, heavy pipes, etc. I small fixtures to marble' tile. etc.

147-t49
Cedar Street
New Yorh

1

E@ EEEill
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All Yale ProduCts bear the name yALE

North ll.cstern Statioa
Chitago

Mcssrs, FR osT & GRANGER
.4 rc hitcctt

TN public buildings where hardware must have qualityI to endure, Yale Hardware is iustifrrins the c'areful
selection of material and the cons;ientious ?orkmu"rhip
that is back of it.
The design may be a special one or a selection from the qreat number of
artistic. qatterns that are available, b.lt the qaality can- invariably b;
depended upon to meet the conditions imposed

The Yale & Towne ManufaCturing Company
Makers of YALE Products: Locks, Padlocks, Builders' Hardware, Door Checks and Chain Hoists

9 East 40th Street, New york City
CHIcaco: 74 East Randolph st. Ceuloletl Yelr & TowNs Lro.: St. catharines, can. seN FxeNcrsco: 13il Rialto Bldg,
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ARCHITECTURE I

AR(HITE(TVRE
THE PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL MONTHLY

Vor,. XXIX JAI{UARY, t9l4 No. 1

ARcHITECTURE. Edited by a Board of Archirects in the interests of the profession, is published the fifteenth of evcry month by FoRBES & CoMPANY, LTD.,
(A. Holland Forbes. Prest.), 527 Fifth Avenue. New York.
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EDITORIAL
COMPETITIONS AND THE AMERICAN INSTITT]TE OF ARCHI'TECTS-RACE INFLUENCE IN ARCHIT}|CTURE_

SMALL HOUSES AT JAMAICA, LONG ISLAND_COURT HOUSE AND PRISON, INFERIOR

JURISDICTION, NE\M YORK,

this code of competitions can be relaxed without reversion

to the deplorable conditions which existed before its institu-
tion, or whether some modifications of the code may be

introduced which may give it more elasticity without impair-
ing its efficiency. The report declares without qualification

against any so-called informal competition, and yet it seems

to us that there are certain cases where the code is not only
'too cumbersome to be employed, bUt actually militates
against the best interests of both the architect and the client.
The code provides that where two architects simultaneously

submit sketches for a building a competition is thereby auto-

matically set up (and there can be no question that this is

a {act), and that this competition must be conducted under
the code.

The architects certainly have no desire to be unfair to

their clients, and there are many cases where a competition
conducted under the code of the Institute may not lead to
as satisfactory a result as would the simple submission o{
sketches for the decision of the client himself : the compet-

ing architect should, of course, be safeguarded against pos-

sible loss by adequate remuneration for his services. This
is especially the case in private work, by which is meant more

particularly, residence work' and such private enterprises

as hotels, stores and factories, in which it is almost safe to

assume that the owner has a greater knowledge o{ his require-

ments than would a jury. The obvious reply is that these

DERHAPS the most debated point in the whole field of
.f architectural practice to-day is the question of compe-

titions, principally because all competitions open to members

of the Institute must be under a single code, and conditions

in any two competitions are rarely the same. The thought-

ful and well-considered report of the Committee on Compe-

titions to the Forty-Seventh Annual Convention of the

American Institute of Architects is the most notable contri-
bution to the discussion of the subject which we have yet

seen; it sums up the diversities of opinion which have arisen

in regard to the whole subject of competitions, both as to

their necessity, and as to their conduct under the code of the

Institute, without recommending that any changes of impor-

tance be made, in spite of the {act that there is evidently at

the present time wide spread dissatis{action with the inflex-

ibility of the present code.

Any discussion of competitions naturally falls under

two he;ds, of which the first is the desirability of ho ding

competitions at all, and second, their method of conduct'

Theie can be no doubt at the present time that, whether

they are desirable or not, they are a necessity, and there can

likewise be no doubt, that since the formulation of the code

of competitions by the Institute, the standard of American

practic; has been immensely benefited, both materially, and
'in 

hono. and loyalty between members of the profession'

The grave question which confronts us to-day is whether
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are cases where no comp€tition is ever necessary, and yet it
not infrequently happens that an owner does feel that his
choice could be better guided by such a submission of sketches
than by the selection of an architect without sketches.

The action of the Institute at its last convention in
permitting the jury to be composed of three persons, one
of whom is an architect, instead o{ compelling a jury of
three architects, has been of assistance in simplifying this
problem, but to the average individual who desires to build
for himself a residence, a store, a factory or a hotel, the
formal competition, the submission of the programme to a
chapter of the Institute for approval, the selection of a jury,
etc., seems an intrusion upon his business, at once unwar-
ranted and long winded; and if any simpler method can be
devised of equal fairness to the competitors it should be done.
In other words, if competitions are to be had at all they
should be fair, and no process which militates against faii-
hess, or which allows an architect to waste his time or
money for an owner's amusement or convenience, should be
permitted. The present code is so elaborate as to discourage
competitions, (this efiect was frankly admitted by some of
those who desire to retain it) and we think that too often
the men who are scrupulous to uphold the code are handi-
capped by their inability to enter cornpetitions which are both
just and necessary and yet are not conducted under the code.

We understand and sympathize with the viewpoint of
the Institute that competitions should be in general dis-
couraged, but we are not quite confident that an elaborate
process is the most expedient way to secure the result, nor
can we admit that the competition is an unmixed evil; we
believe that to the vast body of architects it has few advan-
tages, the chief of these being that it is practically the only
avenue to success open to the young man without influential
connection, and there are many such in the profession. The
report of the committee has one brief sentence which casts
a different light upon this view: ,,The architect who believes
that the competition is a fair field in which the inexperienced
may be educated at the expense of his client . . will . . .
6nd fault with the circular." (Circular of Advice regard-
ing Competitions.) In certain cases this viewpoint -t b"
warranted, but we must all of us be educated through expe-
rience_ gained at the expense of our clients, unless we gain ou.
experience in a large office, and it is the very men whose
experience has been gained in other men's offices on large
work who have the chance to successfully compete against
their {ormer employers, and while the closing of this "i.nr.would affect but a very small proportion of thi profession, this
proportion would be found to contain the most brilliant
minds of the coming generation, and would thereby work
irreparable harm to the cause of architecture as a whole.

We do, however, thoroughly concur with the view of
the committee that young men should be compelled to asso-
ciate themselves with those of experience before entering
such a competition, and we believe that thus the interest oI
the client, as well as of the individual practitioner, is amply
safeguarded. Is there not some line which could be plaus-
ibly drawn between the competition conducted under the
full code of the Institute, and the competition which could
dispense with many of the formalities of this code ? The
mere giving of authority to the local committees on compe_
titions to except from the requirements of the code such
competitions as in their judgment were needlessly limited
has been made that competitions conducted under the code
by it w^ould probably be safe and beneficial. The suggestion
be confined to buildings wholly, or in part, suppoiied by

the public, as opposed to private work, the theory being that
the funds of an individual or a private corporation may
be.spent wisely or foolishly without the result becoming a
public concern: but this line of demarcation, which is in
the rnain very well placed, upon consideration will be found
to exclude such buildings as banks, railroad stations, etc.,
which are after all quite as much matters of public con-
cern as are churches and town halls. The fundamental dif-
ficulty in attempting any definite line of dema:.:ation lies
in the fact that private work changes to public work, not
instantly, but by minute gradations. We are, in America,
altogether too much inclined to rely upon definite and fixed
laws, rather than upon general principles, and while such
definition may be necessary in the crimlnal courts, a certain
latitude for individual judgment of standards of honor and
decency may be allorved to the architectural profession. Nor
can any laws be binding when a sufrciently large number
of those beneath them do not believe in them, and we find
member after member of the Institute, or its chapters, enter-
ing school competitions which are judged by a school board,
and we find an increasing difficulty in convicting in th;
chapters members thus vioLting the code.

. -We naturally do not presume to advise the Institute
in this very delicate and technical matter; but a sufficient
number of men of excellent standing have brought this'matter to our attention to warrant th; brief preseniation of
the views outlined above, some of which, at least, are not
brouSht ou,t by the committee in their report, as printed in
the Journal of the Institute, and ,"e hope that in'thus fre_
;senting our opinions on the matter to ou, readers th.y iuy
be stimulated to express their views.

tftHE great development of architecture in America hasI been interesting to an extent beyond that of the
European countries in one particular; here we can determine,
to some extent at least, how much the architecture of the
country is really expressive of the sentiment of its people.
In other words, is the distinction between French ,na f"g-
lish architecture due to the difference in blood or did it
bccur because their traditions were from the start dissimilar?
tOf course almost all the architects in France were French,
and almost all the architects in England were English, but
the architects of America are of all races or of all mixtures
between these races, and the interesting question in this
respect is as to whether this variation of racial type is
responsible for the lack of uniformity in American archi-
tecture, or whether this may be laid at the door of variety
of training, which we have received, and to the absence of a
definite tradition. The work of certain men unquestionably
seems to reflect their nationalities. Charles A. platt, for
example, could hardly have been anything but an English-
man, and the curious and involved forms which Henry Horn-
bostel delights in using, definitely suggest kinship with the
Germans and Austrians; while the Jewish .r.. hu, had for
many centuries no distinctive architecture of its own, the
work of our architects of Hebraic extraction seems to suggest
that vague and indeterminate idea which we call their racial
spirit; men of Scandinavian origin are few, but Lindeberg,s
work, especially that done in his younger days (in which nat-
ural expression was most likely), has about it a certain Scan-
dinavian flavor, although the motives were obviouslv borrowed
from other countries. Of the work of our greatest archi-
tect, Charles F. McKim, we can hardly say that his pure
and infallible taste is of any country, but was, let us hope,
the first to lighten the path of the pure bred Americans,
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There was at the beginning of American architectural
history a certain feeble tradition, or rather set of traditions,
established by ttre earlier Colonists and mainly derived from
English sources with occasional infusion of French, Spanish

and Dutch blood. The beauty and delicacy of this old rvork
has but recently been made manifest to the architects now
practicing, and, while it may be that Roman architecture is

the source to which we go for most of our inspiration,
especially in public work, one finds that it is often tempered
and brightened by evident study of the Colonial forms, and

we also find that, in many cases, the racial instincts of the

rnen who designed are manifested, not through their tradi-
tional architectures but through this Classic Colonial. To
take two State Capitols, those o{ Rhode Island and Minne-
sota for examples, these are notably tinctured with a varia-

tion of Classic sentiment, whose origin can hardly be found

elsewhere than in Colonial, and while we can probably never

hope to return to the days of pure and unmixed tradition, it
is not unlikely that race influence will be more and more

expressed through the medium of the slight traditions of

early American art.

again that well placed and well shaped openings, a good

mass, and a little interesting detail around a door-way is suf-
ficient to produce an extremely interesting house without
using a great deal of ornament and without spending a great

deal of money.

-IIEN architects were invited to compete in the compe-

I tition for the Court House to accommodate civil and

criminal courts of inferior jurisdiction, Second Street and

Second Avenue, New York, the city having appropriated

$350,000. They were A. L. Harmon, E. D. Litchfield,
Hoppin & Koen, Beverly S. King, Alfred Hopkins, Donn

Baib.r, William Emerson, Grosvenor Atterbury, William
A. Boring and Griffin & WYnkooP.

Thelury was composed of W. R. Mead, {. W' Lold
and PauI Cret. They had seven sessions and finally made

the award to Mr. Hopkins. (Designs and plans pages

13-17 ) . As lar as we can learn from the other

drawings, Mr. Hopkins was the only one who had an

interioi court giving light and ventilation through the

center of the building. It would seem as if this arrange-

ment practically won him the competition. Leaving this

light court out made too much dark floor space in the center

of- the building, which was dearly demonstrated by the

other design. .ho*'n. Wlile some of the elevators in the

other drawings were more direct than in the one accepted,

yet this scheme was entirely dependent upon the elevators

as shown, and the slight inconvenience of elevators at a

distance from main entrance did not overbalance the other

advantages which this plan seems to have' Another point

*t i.tt .i. would like to bring out is the excellent light and

ventilation of the JaiI plan. This was very important, and

was so stated in the Programme'
Mr. Hopkins has had special training in the construc-

tion of modein and sanitary jails, and his experience seems

io t ru. stood him in good stead in this competition' His

design was the only design submitted where all the loggias

callJd for on the-programme were located on the roof'

ihese loggias w..e for ihe exercise of the prisoners, and Mr'
iopkins'"Iontention was that no loggia incorporated in the

buiiding would be of sufficient area to be adequate for this

prrrp*.I We understand that the designs of Mr' Atterbury

,ia nAt. Hopkins for the front were the only ones without

an order. This was another point in favor of the winning

design in that it could be carried out economically'

O ENDING cardboard models of schoolhouses by parcel

D post is the latest device of the United States Bureau

of Education Ior arousing interest in attractive school build-

ings at low cost for rural communities' The models are

*Id. to fold flat and ate shipped by mail to local author-

ities, normal schools, and other agencies, for use during a
limiied period. A number have already been sent to points

in the wist and south-west. Models for one, two, and four-

room schools are provided. The buildings are planned

especially for rural communities, where low cost is the first

or"ntiul. The buildings were designed by Dr' F' B' Dress-

ler, of the Bureau of Education, and then,worked over by

lwo well-known firms of school architects, Cooper & Bailey'

of go.,o", and W. B. Ittner, of St' Louis' The models

show all the details, within and without, and they are con-

strrr.t.d to scale. It is believed that ther models will be of

lreat assistance to school authorities in small rural com-

tunities who cannot afiord to engage a school architect, yet

are ambitious to have their schoolhouse up to date in ever5'

particular.

'-f\ HESE three groups of small houses at Jamaica, L' I',
I Electus D. Litchfield, architect (pages 18-23), are,

perhaps, the most agreeable very small cottages which we have

y.t ,..n, and it is interesting to observe. that real estate pro-

moters have come to realize that there is no work too small

to entrust to competent architects, and that good design has

a marketable value. The two end groups are rather more

interesting than the center one' and are marvels o{ compact

planning,- as well as of sterling architectural merit ; the

ietails 
"oi tt. door-ways, the dormers, cornice, etc', have

U".n **, interestingly studied, both with a view to the

maximum of efiect at a minimum of cost, and with a care-

ful conservation of the Classic spirit. The brick porches,

the blinds and the shutters all have their features oI interest,

and in plan, as well as in the exterior, these groups leave

little to be desired for houses of their size' In the brick

groups each house has a small entrance hall with a large

ioor-*ry into the living room, a medium sized dining room,

"nd 
*h"t is practicallyl "kit.h.n.tt.." They are evidently

designed to be houses in which the wife of the owner can

do il th. work with the least effort. The pantry is nothing

.nor. in practice than a store-room' but is a desirable thing

to include, because there should always be two doors between

the kitchen and the dining room; at the same time' when

on. *o-un is to do all the work, there is no reason why

h;lf ,h. dishes should be washed in the pantry and half in

if,.-t i,.ft*. Back-stairs are, of course, superfluous in a house

of this kind, and great economy of space in the second floor

tu.-U.., obtainedlthrough the position in which the stairs

*.r. pf*.a. The bathrooms are also in the center of the

il;., ; that four fair sized bed-rooms, or one very large

room'and two fair sized ones can be had on each floor'

,rJ " .tor",, which is ample, and while the -space 
u'asted- in

halts is the smallest possible, at the same time communica-

,io" ;t so simple ,nd dit..t to all the bed-rooms that one

would not feei cramped in it. There are presumably small

roo.s in the third story, which might be used as extra family

;;;;, or maid's ,oorn, if a maid were- employed' - These

horrs.s were built to sell with the land for about $7'000' a

iesult which could only be obtained by very care{ul. selec-

ii"r-oi Inu,.rial and simplicity of design, but the architect is

the more to be commended because he has been able to do so

much with such simple materials' He has demonstrated
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ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK
CRAM, GOODHUE & T'ERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE)

PLATES I_XIII

f T is impossible that the story of the building of any churchI to-day should have the romance which altaches to that
of the mediaeval cathedrals. For these churches, princes and
peasants harnessed themselves to sledges to draw stone, and
guilds of stone carvers gave their services without recom_
pense. But even to-day, no church of the magnitude of St.
Thomas's can be erected without its record of difficulties
overcome being oi interest.

St. Thomas's .r+,as founded in 1823. In lg67 the pres_
ent site on Fifth Avenue was secured; and three vears iater
the "old St. Thomas's" was dedicated. For y.ars its hau_tiful tower was a noted landmark on Fifth Avenue; and
the church was famous fo.r ,its magnificent altar, with
decorations by LaFarge, and for its organ, an instrument of
particularly fine tone. The church was built by the greai
Upjohn.

This building was destroyed by fire August g, 1905.
The rector, Dr. Stires, came fiom hi. ,r*-.ihome in the
mountains and arranged for ll,ork to be started on the tem_
porary church building. In six weeks the building was
finished so that in the fall, when the usual time came ior the
parishioners to return to the city, the temporary church was
ready to receive them.

The trustees at once arranged to hold a competition
for designs for what would be the finest parish churchin America. Ten prominent architectural firms were
invited to compete. The designs were extremely inter_
esting in their variety, ranging from a miniaturl Notre
Dame to a semi-circular auditorium clothed in Gothic detail,
whose front u,as a miniature of peterborough. The juryt
vote was unanimously in favor of the design by Cram,
Goodhue & Ferguson.

As soon as the actual working drawings \Mere started,
the difficulties caused by a limited site presented themselves.
It was not a simple problem to build a monumental church,
seating nearly 2,000, with a parish house that should be
adequate Jor such a parish and without competing u,ith the
dignity of the church, on a lot one hundred by t*o hundred
and thirty-five feet; especially on a lot which was sure to be
surrounded by lo{ty buildings. Many larger sites were con-
sidered, in particular a very fine one opposite Central park.
But the Trustees had decided two things, first, that St.
Thomas's should be rebuilt on its present site; and, second,
that the work should be carried on so as to allow for the
uninterrupted holding of services on this site during the
building operations. This latter decision, ho*,.v.r, Lll.d
for great ingenuity on the part of the builders, for, with the
exception of a few months while they were blasting for the
foundation under the church-St. Thomas,s is literally
"founded upon a 166k"-ghs temporary church has been in
continuous use while the stone structure rose around and
above it.

Perhaps no modern church has been so thoroughly and
conscientiously studied as St. Thomas,s.

Not only did the parish vvant a church as beautiful as
possible in design, but they also demanded one where all
the construction would be honest, where everything would
be not only what it pretended to be, but would be"the best
oJ its kind; and this best their architects struggled to give
them. No less than fifteen sets of plans were worked out

before a final scheme rvas {ound that seemecl to nrert the
requirements. Meanrvhile the country \r.as searched for a
building stone that would show to the best advantage in the
plain wall surfaces-as well as bring out the delicate Gothic
carving. It was decided to use for the exterior the oorithic
limestone of Bowling Green, Kentuckl,, u,hich has the unique
quality of becoming constantll, whiter upon being .*pnr.d
to the air. For the interior was chosen a beautifui sofi ycl-
low sandstone from South Carolton, Kentucky

To diminish the thrusr, mediaeval builders thinned
their vaults until in the best examples, the rveb rvas onlr, 5
inches thick. Beyond this, the mosi skillful rnn.o, .ortj-noi
go.. .But for a large church even this entailed enorrnous piers
and buttresses, irnpossible on a building lot only ore hunired
feet wide. The tile vault is light anJ has un ulrnort n.gii_
gible thrust, and its p..*ur"niy is unquestionable, all o{
rvhich makes it ideal. Therefore it u,as deciclecl to use Guas_
tavino tile for the vault.

In no church having a nave fortv-three {cet .n,icle anda vault rising ninety feet above the pavement have the
acoustics been satisfactory. The principal cornplication
comes from the vault surfaces. The architects, therefore,
conceived the idea of having the first la1,er of tile made oi
such m.aterial as to give, acousticallv good surfaces, that is,
something approaching the absorptive qualities of felt. To
this end the1. persuaded Mr. Guastavino to call in the ser_
vices of Pro{essor Sabine of Harvard, perhaps the greatest
expert on acoustics.

. The story 6f these experiments is a long antl interest_
ing one. Briefly, a room u,.as constructed under ground in
o.rder to be entirely isolated from all sound r,r.ayes. This Lvas
lined with tile made according to professor Sabine,s suggesl
tions, and experiments \tiere then made to determine the
index of absorption of these tiles. The tile lining was then
removed and a second and third and man\r othei linings oftile follon-ed ; rhe contents of each kiln difiering ,Ugfrtl"
{rom the one before. The acoustics are pronounced eminentlv
satisfactor)'.

n{r. Guastavino's interest did not entl u-ith the produc_
tion.of a tile with good acoustical properties. The qrrestion
of the direction to be taken b1,the web joints rvas stuclietl
rvith infinite patience. Time ancl again r,r,.hole areas \r,ere
taken down and reset. Nor was this effect wasted. One
immediatell,appreciares that the vault is of tile, but the
el,e demands that the lines of apparent thrust be carrierl don.n
into the conoid where thel, bslon*, it n.rust be satisfied that
the work is structural. The importance o{ this is at once
apparent to those familiar with one o{ our newest catheclrals
whose roof, of brownish yellow tiles_the long joints run-
ning opposite in direction to those at St. Thomu.'i_giu. th.
effect of a great butterfly just rising in flight.
_ There are many things in the building oi the oitl Gothic

shrines that money alone cannot reproduce, among them
craftsmanship. Here again has the church been {ortunate.
To the glass of the clerestory windou,s N4r. Heinigke has
given a silvery softness that is verv loygh,, in pcrfect har_
mon1, 1a,'i1l the stone work-really a part ol the church. The
glass of the rose is splendid in its richness.

. . 
f'he wood work, too, whethe r it bc the fine paneling

in the parish house, the pews in the church, or the caruing
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of the great organ case, is all fine hand vvork, out of the solid.
It is pleasant to know that even high up on this organ case,
where the eye can never see, the carving is still as fresh and
crisp, with no trace of the mechanical, as it is in those parts
near the eye.

The ceiling in the clergy sacristy is a fine example of
modeled plaster work-such a ceiling as one finds in old
Tudor Manor houses-which harmonizes so well with
rooms of this character. It was made by Bankart of Lon-
don, who sucqessfully revived this art in England.

Then there are alms basins wrought in silver; and
many other beautiful things. But probably the finest of all,
from the point of view of craftsmanship, is the hardware. The
heavy outer doors and the inner kalamein doors are studded
with nails, their heads beautifully wrought. These heavy
doors have massive hinges that seem to have held them for
dozens o{ years, while in the clergy sacristy are hinges so

finely wrought as to suggest jeweler's work. In Mr.
Karolewsky, N'[r. Krasser has an artist whose work in
wrought and carved steel is as direct and naive as that of
any mediaeval iron worker. The photograph of one lock,
with the heads of the apostles, gives only a faint idea of the
beautiful texture of his work.

To the masses who could not read, the old cathedrals
were Bibles in stone. For us the greatest charm of many an

old minster is its wealth of carved story and symbol. To
describe completely the symbolism of St. Thomas's, when
its niches are filled n ith statues and its windows with glass,

would fill a volume. Of course much of it is ornament that
will be added as memorials, but much is now in place. On
the turret of the Parish House are symbolized the activities
of such an institution,-visiting the sick, teaching the Bible,
giving alms, etc. Here also are small figures carrying sym-
bols of the arts connected with the church,-2lshitecture, a
bishop carrying his cathedral; sculpture, painting, metal
working, organ building, etc. A single niche outside the
Sunday School Hall is provided for St. Nicholas, patron saint
of children and of the City of New York. Various groups
on the exterior, as yet in block, will be symbols of the
prophets,-the Old and the New Dispensations, etc., etc.

The south entrance on Fifth Avenue is the bride's door.
Here will stand St. Joseph, patron of brides, while the bas

reliefs will contain representations of the marriage of Isaac

and Rebecca, and the marriage in Cana. The Gothic foliage
is convention alized orange blossoms.

But most interesting of all is the story of the great cen-

11al i661-'(The Way." It is divided by a pier which will
carry a statue of our Lord, and together with the tympanum
above, symbolizes the two natures (human and divine) in
the one person o{ Christ. The central shaft under the
statue will contain three statuettes o{ angels each holding
two symbols of attributes of the Diety:-Power, a to!I'er;
Majesty, a crown; Wisdom, a book; Love, a heart; Mercy,
broken shackles; Justice, scales,

In the great niches on either side of the porch will
stand the apostles, Peter, Andrew, James, Paul, Phillip and

John. The central niche in the tympanum is for a statue

of St. Thomas, the Apostle, Patron oI the Church. The
remaining niches will be filled with the other six apostles.

The apostles will each hold a scroll inscribed with their
traditional contribution to the Apostles' Creed.

In the gallery immediately over the door will be the

missionary patrons of England, Scotland, 'Wales, and Ire-
land,-saints Augustine, Columba, David and Patrick.

The thirty-three bosses in the moulding of the arch

will be carved in scenes taken from the entire history of the
Church and representing progressive periods,-ending with
incidents of interest to the parish.

Nativity.
Cruci6xion.
Resurrection.
Pentecost.
Our Lord's Commission to St. Peter.
Our Lord proving his resurrection to St. Thomas.
The preaching of St. Paul.
Martyrdom of Early Christians.
The Church of the Catacombs.
Emancipation of the Church by the Emperor Constantine.
The Oecumenical Councils.

Second part, Scenes from English Christianity:
12. St. Joseph of Arimathaea-The Holy Thorn-Grail, etc.
13. St. Augustine and companions receiving the commis-

sion from St, Gregory-the-Great to proceed to the conversion of
England.

The Coronation of William of Normandy.
The First Crusade.
The Building of the Cathedrals.
The Martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
Magna Charta.
Consecration of Archbishop Parker.
Archbishop Laud Beheaded by Cromwell.
John and Charles Wesley (representing the Evangelical

School.)
22. Newman, Pusey and Pugin (representing the Catholic

Revival).
Third part, Scenes Representing American Church

History:
23. Pioneer receiving Holy Communion at St. Etheldredas,

London.
24. Ships containing early Anglican immigrators to America.
25. Early American Church Service.
26. Preaching to the Indians.
27. Jamestown.
28. Election of Samuel Seabury, First American Bishop.
29. Samuel Provost, First Bishop of New York, receiving

consecration at the hands of the Archbishop of Canterbury and
York and Bishop of Peterborough.

30. The Revolution.
31. OId Trinity.
32. Burning of old St. Thomas's Church.
33. The Building of the new St. Thomas's Church.

In spite of the many statues and carvings still to be

added, the exterior of the church now gives a very fair idea

of the finished building. There is, however, one very serious

temporary omission,-that of the south porch, on 53rd Street.

Not only is this very beautiful in itself,-it rises a mass of
delicate tracery and carving that almost suggests the late

richness of the Louviers,-but more important still it will
soften the present rather abrupt transition botween the
Fifth Avenue and 53rd Street elevations.

Of the church itself, Mr. George B. Ford's apprecia-
tion is most appropr;ate.

Four architects were riding together up Fifth Avenue the
other day. They had been talking of matters far removed from
architect-ure wh6n suddenly, with one accord. they burst out with
the exclamation: "There is some real architecture for you."
The "real architecture"' was the church of St. Thomas on Fifth
Avenue in New York. I have never before heard such spon-
taneous and unqualified enthusiasm from a group of architects
about any other-building in America. One and all they declared
that they had had the same thrill before only when suddenly
coming upon some glorious Gothic cathedral in Europe.

One is apt to think that such a building as the great
cathedrals deptnds for a targe measure of its charm upon its
antiquity. The hand of time has mellowed the bu,ilding and

-orid"i it into a perfect unit. Yet, here is an edifice' new,
clean. brisht from the hand of the stone cutter, nevertheless it
eives onelhat same thrill-the sense of a glorious wholeness and
initv. It misht seem impossible that any mere modern could
exoect to equal the gtorious masterpieces of those mediaeval
craftsmen. "Why-they were inspired !" we say. "Such archi-
tecture could have spruirg only from the great burst of religious
enthusiasm which spread- ovei the world in that exalted period
of the middte ages. No one in the materialism of ,the-pres,ent
day, in the rusli and efficiency of the modern architect's office.
coild be expected to hold his own with those wonderfut crea-

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2t.
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tions." But in our opinion this has been done by the architects
of St. Thomas's-Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson.

What is the secret of it ?

It is most difficult to analyze, but an attempt to do so is
most worth while.

In the first place, it has solved its problem, viz.-to build
a city church which would not be smothered by its environment.
The church had decided, after long debate, to remain down-
town. Commercialism surrounds it. Hotels, shops and office
buildings are all about it. Already several of them are over
twenty stories in height. How could a church be built in such
a place and hold its own, and still remain unmistakably a church ?

Yet St. Thomas's does do this and does it convincingly-a thing
which few other churches in America have vet suCceeded in
doing. It soars aloft with an aspiration which ipeaks eloquently
of that nobility and high idealism for which the Church itandi.
It fairly breathes. It is a very prayer in itself. How was it
done ?

Great masses of masonry, the buttresses of the corner tower,
rise f.rom the ground and mount aloft with all the majesty and
st-urdiness o.f the great cliff walls of the Palisades. A f6eling
of unlimited strength emanates from it. It stands for eterniti
itself. No matter how sordid or how high the buildings whiclr
hem it in, this church of God will alwayihold its ownlnd still
be standing_triumphant when they have gone. It bespeaks in
every line the permanency and might of the eternal 

-Church.
Iron may rust, wood may burn, but this creation of man will
endure as the. great cathidrals have remained, for there is no
lron or wood tn lt.

It may seem, from this description, brutal, almost terrifying.
And yet, nothing could be farther from the truth. For jt is
relieved by the most delicate and subtle detail and this, too, is
part of the secret of its thrall. Further, this detail, instead of
being applied as it usually is so as to give an efiect of cast iron
is used here sparingly and only where it wilt count. It is the
sort of- placing. and design which can come only through inspira-
tjon, -the inspiration which few ever have. 'Exquis"ite in its
drawing and carving, it fairly breathes, so tiving- is the efiect
of the_ wh-ole. Jhe play of light and shade, the deep shadows,
with the flickering points of the cresting, the contrait of bold,
smooth masses with the playfulness of the perfectly ,,spotted'i
dqtails, stir the senses in the same way that great musii does.
They. fas.cin-ate. .Walking past in the eveningiwhen the top is
lost -in shade, with the long black shadows thrown up across
the facade against-which the laceJikeness of the cresting over
the. main portal- flickers with an exquisite playfulness, "one 

is
held rooted to the spot with awe and'wonder. '

St. Thomas's is not a cooy. The architect has not followed
the mediaeval churches. He has expressed himself and the
great ideal-{or which_he. was striving. He has been inspired
b-y those buildings but he has wrung their secret from them, and
then using it has told his story in his own way. He has not
copied their motifs, he has not copied their detaits. But he has
used the.principles whjch und-erlie their greatness and applied
them to the solving of his particular problem.

Nor does the wonder of it all stop with the exterior. Within,
it preserves the same high standards. The same playfulness and
imagination characterize every detait. Constant suiprises greet
one at every turn. The soaring lines of the pillars, the liqht-
ness of the spring of the vault, the accents placed just where
they will count, the beauty of proportion, the exquiiiteness of
the detail-all show the hand of the master. A new thrill waits
around every corner and the same heauty, the same maiestv.
the same nobility. the same spirituality, is found throughout.
The great nave with its vault lost in shadow meets one with a
powerful appeal. It uplifts.

It is not cold as so many churches are. Rather it beckons
with hospitality. It is warm and inviting. It is cheerful, even

gay, as the religion of our modern life should be. How often
has the severity and asceticism of mediaeval churches repelled
us when we tried to think of them as spiritual homes. Not so
St. Thomas's. It has their spirituality, but it is warm and satisfy-
ing as well."

The article from which I have quoted at length was
written while St. Thomas's was yet unfinished. The exterior
had only just been freed of its enveloping scaffolding and
the temporary church still obscured all view of its interior.

This interior is simple as to its main lines and propor-
tions, the architects have been wise enough to produce one
great effect and have not frittered away their opportunities
upon features which while common enough, unhappily, in
American churches, great or small, belong properly only to
greater and far longer buildings.

The interior of St. Thomas's is a simple rectangle,
unbroken by transepts and untroubled by chapels; of which
there is but one, terminating the 53rd Street aisle. Across
this has been thrown a vaulted gallery, for the sake of seat-
ing capacity, a feature which also adds greatly to the mys-
'terious interest of the interior.

The organ case and screens represent but the initial
step in the making of what must prove quite the finest
chancel so far dreamed of in America. The church suffers
from the fact that apart from this organ case everything is
temporary. Also, the vestibule screen and gallery parapet
above will, when completed, be a very difierent matter from
its present bare and temporary substitute. From the present
stone corbelling will rise a half fan vault, with storied carv-
ing and paneling above, such as supported the best of the
Devonshire lofts.

For the chancel, it was necessary to use the temporary
furniture of the temporary church; refinishing this, how-
ever, to accord, as nearly as its yellow pine could accord,
with the oak of the permanent organ cases.

The dorsal is frankly a temporary affair; indeed, every-
thing at this point will be a makeshift until across the whole
end of the church {rom side to side, and from floor to apex
of the vault, will rise tier after tier of canopied saints stand-
ing each in august majesty, motionlessly guarding the Holy
Table. Just what form this reredos will take no one now
can tell, not even its designer, other than it will so fill the
entire end of the church. Probably the most {amous reredos
in all the world is that of Winchester Cathedral. This one,
'however, will not begin to approach in size the one which
St. Thomas's will soon have.

When one considers the fact that this church is built
upon a restricted and confined city lot, whose dimensions
are most moderate, one finds it difficult which to admire the
most, Mr. Cram's masterly plan or Mr. Goodhue's masterly
working out.

THE LAw oF ARCHITECT, OWNER AND CONTRACTOR tco,ctadcdt

BY CLINTON H. BLAKE, Jr., OF THE NEW YORK BAR
This completcs the most interesting, instructive and valuable legal article ever published in the professional press.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.
Upon the question of liquidated damages it is very diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to state any definite, enforcible and
yet comprehensive rule. The provision that, in the event of
delay in the completion of the contract, a certain sum shall
be paid by the owner, as damages for each day or similar
period that the work shall remain unfinished, is usually and in
itself unobjectionable (Kelly v. Fojervary, 78 Northrvestern
828; Mills v. Paul, 30 Southwestern 558; Chapman Decora-

tive Co. v. Security etc. Co., 145 Fed. 434, aff,d, 149 Fed.
189). In one of the cases above cited (Kelly v. Fojervary,
78 N. W. 828, supra) the clause in the contract provided
that

"the contractor shall -pay to the owner Ten (10) Dollars
for_ every day thereaflei that the said work jt 

"it 
i"-ii"

unfinished as and for liquidated damases.',
and in another case (Chapmin Co. v. Seiurity Co., supra)
it was provided:

"It is mutualty agreed and understood that in the event
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of said interior finish herein contracted for not being
entirely finished on or before the 15th day of March,.1905.
that the actual damages sustained by the owner will be
difficult of computation; therefore it has been agreed an<l
hereby is agreed by and between the parties hereto that
in th6 event" of the failure of said coniractor to have all
of said interior finish of main entrance and eighth floor
completed on or before the 15th day of March, 1905, there
shall be due and payable and said contractor shall pay to
the said owner t6e-just and full sum of $50.00 per day
for each and every day after March l5th, 1905, that the
same or any part therdof, remains unfinished and incom-
plete, and ihal said sum is hereby agreed upon as liqui-
dated damages."

These provisions were held good and to be proper pro-

visions, under the circumstances of the respective cases, for
liquidated damages, as distinguished from penalties. It must

not be considered, however, that it was due to any magic in
the language used that the court sustained the provision, for
it is a vvell-recognized rule that in construing provisions of
this character the courts will look at the intention of the

parties, the subject matter, and the nature of the agreement,

and from this determine the meaning of the wording used

(Ward v. Hudson etc., 725 N. Y. 230). The reason that

such care is taken on this point is that under the law
liquidated damages are recognized as valid, while in the case

of conditions of such character as to constitute a penalty,

the conditions will not be enforced and the courts will use

their own judgment in avuarding such damages as they deem

reasonable. The question must always be determined, there-

fore, whether or not, in a given case, the words used, com-

bined with the intention of the parties and all the attending

circumstances, are to be construed as intending or providing
proper liquidated damages, or to be construed' on the other

hand, as a penalty, and therefore unenforcible. The wording,
however, is not entirely negligible by any means, for where

it is provided that the amount specified is to be considered as

liquidated damaqes, the burden is upon the builder to show

that in reality the provision constitutes a penalty (Mills v.
Paul,30 S. \M.558), while if the sum named is alluded to
as a penalty, the burden is upon the owner to show by a

proponderance of proof that it was intended to be and may

properly be considered as liquidated damages ( Small v.
Burke, 92 A. D. (N. Y.) 338). It has been held that
where the sum mentioned is disproportionate to the damage

r.r'hich will presumably or probably ensue, or to a degree of
loss which is ascertainable, it will be construed as a penalty
(Coen v. Birchard, 124 lowa 39'l'-holding a proviso for
the payment of $5 a day a penaltY, where the rental value
of the building was shown to be but $25 pet month; and

see'Ward v. Hudson River etc' Co., 725 N. Y. 230-but
indicating would have been had damases if house had been

for private use as a residence). Similarly, the United States

and California courts have interpreted as a penalty an agree-

ment to build in a specified time, and in a particular manner'

and in the event of failure to meet these conditions, to pay

a gross sum specified in the contract (Tayloe v. Sandiford,
7 Wheat (U. S.) 13, opinion by Marshall, C. J.). The
element most helpful in securing the interpretation of the

contract as liquidated damages is the element o{ uncertainty

in the ascertainment of the loss rvhich will result from delay,

and it may be stated, as a broad and general rule, that in
those cases where it is impossible to ascertain, or where it is

impossible to ascertain with any degree of exactness, the

damage which will result from the delay, a situation will be

presented where the sum named in the contract as damages

will be so considered and will not be construed as in the

nature of a penalty (McCullough v' Moore, 111 Illinois

Appeals 545); even though the word penalty be used

(McManus v. Rothschild,25 Ontario L. R. 138). In the
words of the New York Court of Appeals in one of the cases

already cited (Ward v. Hudson etc. Co., 125 N. Y. 230):
"Whether the sum agreed between parties to be paid,

in the event of a breach of some agreement is termed by
them a "pena1ty," or "liquidated damages," is not con-
trolling upon the question of construction. Their use of
such ilords is not always conclusive as to their legal
meaning. To get at that we must consider the subject-
matter end natule of the agreement and understand clearly
the intention of the parties. If it shall then appear that
the damage and loss, which may be presumed to result
from non-performance, are uncertain and incapable of
exact asceitainment, then the payment or liability fixed
by them must be deemed to be liquidated damages,and
recoverable as such. Where, however, a sum has been
stipulated as a payment by the defaulting party, which is
disproportionate to the presumable or probable damage,
or to a readily ascertainable loss, the courts will treat
it as. a penalty and wi! relieve; on the -principle that -theprecise sum was not of the essence of the agreement, but
was in the nature of a security for performance. This
subject has been reviewed in very many opinions; to 1
few of the more interesting of which, in the English
reports and in those of our state, I direct attention.

In Lowe v. Peers (4 Burr, 2228, 2229) Lord Mans-
field, and in Kemble v. Farren (6 Bing. 141), Tindal, C.
J., discuss the subject. In Dakin v. Williams (17 Wend.
447 and 22 id.20l), Nelson, Ch. J., in the first report, and
Chancellor Walw<jith, in the second, review the-question
in the light of the English and New York cases. (See
also Hosmer v. True, 19 Barb. 106; Lampman v. Cochran,
16 N. Y. 275; Clement v. Cash, 2t id.253; Little v. Banks,
85 id. 258).

The result of an examination of cases is to confirm
the idea that it is difficult, if it is even possible, to lay
down a general rule applicable to all the cases which arise
where parties have undertaken to provide against a loss
consequent upon a breach of an agreement. We may,
at most, say that where they have stipulated for a pay-
ment in liquidation of damages, which are in their nature
uncertain and unascertainable with exactness, and may
be dependent upon extrinsic considerations and circum-
stances, and the amount is not, on the face of the con-
tract, out of all proportion to the probable loss, it will
be treated as liquidated damages."

A provision for liquidated damages will not be affected
or negatived by another clause in the contract, referring to
arbitration the matter of any damage caused by delay in the
performance of the work (Drumheller v. American Surety
Co., 30 Wash. 530).
CONTRACT MUST NOT USURP JURISDICTION OF THE COURTS.

Finally, in regard to the provisions of the building co'n-

tract it should be noted that the courts, while ready to give

a broad construction to all proper provisions, for the purpose

of recognizing and enforcing the intent of the parties, will
not countenance provisions of such a character as will oust
the courts of jurisdiction. The parties may enter into such
proper arbitration covenants as they will, but care must be

taken, if they are to be upheld and enforced, that they do

not invade the province of the courts, or attempt to leave to
arbitration questions which it is the natural duty and province

of the courts to pass upon (National C,ontracting Co. v.

Hudson etc. Power Co., 170 N. Y. 439, reversing 67 A. D.
(N. Y.) 620).

In the case last cited the court, under the facts there
present, decided that the clause in the contract to which
objection was made was not such as to be held void as

tending to oust the courts of jurisdiction and proceeded thus

to state the distinction between provisions valid and invalid
in this respect:

"The question presented by this demurrer is whether
the clause in the cohtract abov-e referred to, comes within
the rule which nullifies contracts ousting the courts of
their jurisdiction, or within another and equalty well-
establilhed rule, ihat parties may covenant that no right
of action shall accrue 

-until 
a third person has performed
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J'he relations in general of the architect and the builder,
and their mutual rights and liabilities, closely inter-relatecl
as they are u'ith the other phases of the subject, have beer
alreadv considered in some detail under the previous headings
of "The Architect and the Owner" ancl "The C)wner and
the Iluilder." It nra1, not be amiss to again note, however,
that u,hile the architect's primary duty is to the olvner, his
client, he must nevertheless, especially in his capacitl, as arbi-
trator, be careful that his decisions and the course pursuerl
b1' hirn are consistent with {air dealing to the builde r. as well.
In the matter of the issuance of certificates should he be
especiallv careful, as in this detail the builder is peculiarly
srrbject to the pou.er of the architect, under the provisions of
the ordinary building contract of to-da1'. For an improper
re{usal by the architect to issue a certificate, the issuance of
u'hich is essential to the proper protection and enforcement
of the rights of the builder, the latter .n1,, it has been indi-
cated b1, the British courts, hold the architect liable {or the
rlan-raqes sustained bv reason of his re{usal. (Ludbrook vs.
Barre tt, 46 L. J. C. P. 798 ) .

THE DEATH OF THE ARCHITECT.
'fhe contract between the owner and the architect, as

in the case o{ any other contract or relationship o{ a pro{es-
sional character, is in its very nature personal, and it {ollor.vs
accordingly that where the architect dies before the work
on rrl.rich he is engaged has been completed, there does not
survive to his executor the right to complete the u.ork, and
that on the other hand, the owner can not, under such
circunrtsances, impose upon the executor a Iiabilitl, to per{ornr
it. (Strrbbs vs. Hollr.well R. Co., L. R. Z Exch. 311; and
s.ee Hall vs. Wright, 96 E. C. L. 716). This rurle does
not mean, however, that where under his contract with the
ou.ner the architect has, at the time of his death, alreadl,
earned and become entitled to a part of his compensation, the
e\ecutor can not protect the estate in this connection; and
rvhcre one employed as a consulting engineer had partly
completcd, prior to his death, the r.,r.ork on which h" *r..
engaged and under his contract of emplot,ment, had earned
ccrtain of the instalrnents, in the form of which, quarterly,
it u.as asreed that his compensation should be paid to him,
his personal representative was allowed to recover from the
enrplover the amount of the installment earnecl at the time
of the death of the engineer. (Stubbs vs. Hollvwell R Co.
supra ) .

specific acts or determined certain difierences between
them. The line of demarcation between the two classesof cases is clear and distinct. The difficulty, if any, lies
in.the application of particular facts to a ilearly definedrule. In Seward v. City of Rochester (109 N." y. 168)
this rule was stated iri the following 'language: ,Th't:
distinction between executory ag.eemJnts o"f a"rbitration
which oust a court of jurisdiclion and, therefore, are
rejected as a bar, and tliose which are sustained as the
sole remedy between the parties, is carefullv drawn andfully discussed in Delawaie & Hudson Canil Co. v. pa.
Coal Co. (50 N. Y.250).' In one class it is said,theparties under!*. -bV an 

.inrlependent 
covenant or a€frce-

ment to provide for an adjustment or settlement oT all
disputes and differences by arbitration to thJ exclusionof courts; and in the otier they merely, by the same
agreement which creates the liabifity and 

-gives 
the right,qualify the. right, by providing thit befJ,re a ,ighioi

action shall accrue certain facts shall l:e dctcrnrin'ecl or
amounts or values ascertained, and this is ma,le a condi_
tion . 

pregedent either in terms or l,y lece.ssiry irnplica-
!io_!.' The reasons for the rule this cle"ilv-itated ,.e
f^ully sl't forth in Delaware & Hudson 

-Cunr't 
to. ". 

pu.
Coal.-Co. (supra) and need not be furtheiaauerted to
Ir er e."

THE ARCHITECT AND THE BUILDER.

THE OWNERSHIP OF PI,ANS.
Whether the plans prepared bv the architect are to be

considered his propertr', or the propertl of his client, is a
question of long standing between them. As a practical
matter, the architects, hv insisting on rheir clairn that the
plans are their propert\,, seem to have induced the public
generalll, to acquiecse in this point of vierv. As a nratter o{
fact, hou'ever, unless there be a specific provision in the con-
tract wherebv it is agreed that the plans are to be ancl remain
the propertv of the architect, thev are to he lecallv con_
sidered, it seems, as the propertv of the 

"rrlplou.., ...i,o h"n
grdgred, accepred and paid for them. (Moffait v. Scott, g
L. C. Jur. 310; Windrim v. Philadelphia, 9 philadelphia,
Pa.550; Wriaht v. Isle, 86 A. D.356). This beins on
the perfectlv understandable theorl, that plans are an essen-
tial part of the btrildirlg contract, and that while the architect
under the nrle that work embodied in some material form
and resulting from an individual,s mental conception and
labor is to be considered the property of the one creating it,
h_as propertv rights in such plans n, i.,. rrln,, devise, vet when
these plans are provided for, pursuant to his emplo\rment,
and the services expended in their production are paid for,
the right of ownership passes from the architect to the
emplover. The Nerv York court has stated the matter u,ell
in the case of Wright v. Isle, last cited, n.here Judue Woocl_
ward, citing and quoting from a decision (palmer v.
DeWitt, 47 N. Y. 532), to the e ffect that:

. . 'jEvery ncrv and. iltnocent procluct of mental laborwhich has been emhodied in writing n. .t-. other maieiialform,. being the exclusive pro.pert! nf li. uutiroi, iir;"i;;securing it to iim and restriining iny other p...tri i"frirg_ing his right,"
Goes on to say thar, rvhere, as in the Wright case, the archi_
tect prepares plans and specifications and 6les them with the
Building Department and superintends the construction of
the house and receives his compensation, he has, therebr,,

"puhlished his lvork to the rvorld ancl can have no exclu_sive right in the design or in its reDrofluction. i. {--1."It seems to us that all.f the pr,,pcrt1:richti in theseplans. if llrcl.had any value as oi.pertf. after the nul,ii_catron..-l,etorlged to.l.itson (the client). ratlrer than to theplaintiffs (the architect) in this action i i ...*;;;."

The builder is, of course, not in a position to make
the claim of ownership which can be set up by the employer,
but at the same time, it scems that there is recognized a.ight
in the builder to use and hold the plans in his possession,
during the erection of the building. The courts i,rr," gnn.
so far in one jurisdiction at least, as to hold, rrnder this
doctrine, that tl.re builder mav maintain an action in trespass
against the architect, u.here the latter has taken the pians
from the possession of the builder, without his consentj antl
prior to the completion of the work, and that the taking of
the plans bv the architect under these circumstances, if done
secretly and u,ith {elonious intent to convert them to the
architect's o\{,,n uses, and to deprir.e ttre builder of the use
of them, is ground for a prosecution for larceny. (Luns_
ford v. f)ietrich,86 Ala.250). It n,ill be observed that in
the case last cited, the decision on the point of larcenl, i5
predicated on the assumption that the plans are t"ken ,i.ith
felonious inte nt, which eler.r.rent being assumed or shou,n
naturally leads to the concltrsion ,.oih.d, but the case is
interesting nevertheless as illustratinq the care u,hich shoultl
be exercised in assuming too boldlr, an olvnership or control
in the plans under any and all circrrmstances.

SUMMARY SUGGESTIONS.

". 
In closing, it mav he rvell to rirarv attention by u,a1,

of brief summary to some of the more important of the points
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rvhich the present series o{ articles has covered, and especiallv
to those points of most importance in the protection of the
architcct and the enforcement oi his rights,

If the archit.'ct is to conduct his profession, and his
dealings u'ith his various emploJ'ers, with a minimum o{ legal
controversv or loss, he should, in the first place, see that
his contract lvith his emplover is as definite in all of its terrns
and provisions as possible. If his employment is rnerely for
the purpose o{ preparing preliminary drarvings, he should
take care that nothing is said from which it can be assumed

that he rvaives his right to pa]'ment {or the u'ork done; and
if possible it should be expressly understood that par,ment i.
expected. On the point of agency and extras, especially,
should the contract and understanding be full and unequi-
vocal, and as to both o{ these points shorrld the architect
crercise the greatest care in the assumption of any authority
not expressll' ancl clearly providetl for. He should remembet'

that the building contract is, as to rnant'of its provisions,

rlrzlu,n {or the prin-rarv protection o{ his client ar-rd that,
rr.ithout the consent of the client, lte may not saft'I1. under-
takc to s'aive, or allorv the builder to beiieve tltat he can

u,aivc or dispense rvith, at.r1' of the stipulatiorts s'hich have

been nratle, such as those requiring u,ritten authorit)'{or
extra u.ork, the proper cornpletion of work before a certi'
ficate is issued therefor, or the presentation o{ the certificatc
as a condition precedent to the receipt of pavme;rt.

In this connection, too, a word of caution should be

given in regard to the form of the contract betu'een the

er.nplol-er and the architect. A Iittle carelessness in seeing

that this cortract is properly executed, or that the parties

erccLrting it have proper authoritl', ma1- u'e1l result in thc
loss to the architect oi all the profits rvhich lvould otherrvise

accrue to hirr-r tltcreuncler. In dealing rvith corporations ancl

u'ith mu:icilral corporations especialll', should the architect
take cale to asccrtain that all is proper and legal in these

respects; that the control is erecuted b1' the proper officer
and in proper {orm;that due autltority has been gra:rted b1,

the directors, or the city departments or governing bodies,
as the case may be, and that the instrument in all ways is

such as to be properly enforcible in his behalf. The same

care should be exercised in dealing lr.ith those acting in a

representative rather than an individual capacitl,, and, in
general, it u'ill not be going too far to sec\rre, if possible,

certified copies of the by-laws, directors minutes, Ietters testa-
mentary or similar documents lghereby the authoritl,, Llpon

which the validity of the contract depends, may be

unquestionably determined.

The architect must remember, too, that rvhile the larv
requires nothing unusual in the way o{ skill and atter.rtion in
the supervision of the u.ork, on the other hand, it does

require that there shall be present a reasonable degree oi
each; and, as to supervision, he should remember, that in
order to lay a clear and proper basis for the protection of
his rights under the Nlechanic's lien statutes in the various
jurisdictions, he should, i{ possible, see that the elernent oi
supervision of the lvork, even if to a very slight extent, is

present, to cornph, u,ith the rule pursuant to rvhich so man\'
o{ the statutes have granted and enforced a lien, where thi:r

element is found, while refusing relief where it is absent.

Finally, in the matter of plans, if it be dcsired that
ownership remain in the architect, care should be taken to
see that a specific stipulation to this effect is inclutled ir.r thc
contract or agreement $'ith the client.

'fhere u'ill be very few situations where attention to

most or all of the points noted cannot be given at the expense

of a very reasonable degree of attention and time, and there
can be no question that time and attention so expendecl rvill
in the prevention of misunderstanding, Iegal diffictrlties, dis-
putes with clients, builders and others, and the expense

consequent upon all of these, repay' the architect in amplc
measure, and assure to him a feeling and certaintt, o{
definiteness and sa{etv in his professior.ral dealings,'tvhich
u'ould othenvise be lacking in a marked degree.

THE RELATION OF'ILLUMINATION TO ANCIENT
AND MODERN ARCHITECTURE

BY HOWARD E. \MATKINS

Should we study closely the work of the master decorators and designers of the difierent periods rn,e would find
that they had iri view, it all tirnes, the beauty of the lighting instrumentand the decorativequality of the light.

rf\HE flickering light from a burning log sufficed for our
I earliest ancestors. f-hen came a torch oi pine ard

later a rush dipped in tallow, the candle.
In Egypt the lamp u.as born, thence carried into Greece

and to the Goddess of Learning Minerva rvas consecrated.

Into Rome it soon found its way where vessels of bronze

rvith richly adorned siiver inlays served to illumine the du,'ell-
ings. In religious worship, too, the lamp was a feature,
while those knou'n as "everlastitrg lights" guarded well the

tombs of the ar.rcient dead, the burning lamp signi{f ing the

immortality of the soul.
The candle ! The lamp ! Primitive ? Perhaps ! But

lvhile the age in u.hich rve live demands a more convenient

mode of ilh-rmination thel' mllsl ever represent to r-rs the

classic, the beauti{ul.

It is rvell known to us all that the ancients paid little
attention to the artificial lighting of their bLriidings in refer-

ence to the effect of artificial light upon architectural motives.

'Ihis lack of consideration for lr,'hat now seems to us the all
irnportant question (the lighting of architectural detail) mal'
have been due to their not having our appliances rvith rvhich
to produce such effects. Yet it is a question in m1,6ind,
judging from a close study o{ their Iives and works, whether
they would have thor.rght it well to use these appliances hatl
they possessed them, {or the purpose of bringing into vierv at
one glance all or anr, particular part of the detail of their
wonderful structures, as their entire work alwavs gave room
for the imagination's fuli su,ay. The flickering lights irorn
the torches or the so{t flame of the lamp seemed to be a part
of the picture and added much to the m1'stery of it all, n'hich
u.'as its chief charm.

It was said in a lecture not long ago by one of our great

men, that the day of the lamp and the candle lvas fast passi:.rg,

in {act, he was almost sure their day was over. This rnisht
be true if in these modern times we lived in strictly modern
buildings, but so long as we continue to borrou, motives o{
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architecture and decoration from the shadorvs of the past
for our present day needs, and so long as man has a heart
and love for these beautiful examples of ancient times, wc
can no more tear away from him the lamp or candle, than
we can his table, his rug, his chair or his adored fireplace.
So under these conditions it seems to me that it becomes
more a question of the efiect of light upon the individuals
who are to occupy these present day structures, whether they
be homes or public buildings, than it is a matter of the
effect of light upon architectural motives.

There has been so much written in the past few years
in reference to this all ab,sorbing subject that it seems now
as though there is very little left to be said from any stand-
point. However, there is almost daily some new improve-
ment in lighting appliances or some new practical discovery
placed in our hands for use in illumination; it is almost
impossible, at times, in our impatience to use everything
that is new, to keep the picture within the bounds of artistic
success.

We can all trace the history of modern lighting from
the beginning of. direct reflection, through the craze of
indirect reflection, whose masters grasped for the semi-
indirect, and so on through all its variations. We have
also seen the effects of these various qualities of light on the
details of architecture in all the periods. In many instances
u,e have seen the ceilings of rooms and halls lifted from the
side walls and pilastered by bands of light; in other cases,
we have seen the ceiling pierced by various oblong, square
and round holes with light ( ?) forced through panels of
colored glass, and it has not been an unusual thing to see
even the columns themselves made to flash and flare with
Iight, every line of these columns seemed to cry out, ,,Come

and look at me." However, everything is possible to the
man who understands and knows, and I might bring to mind
right here a majestic room so designed that the ceiling could
be used for the purpose of modern illumination. The pro-
portions of this room, however, were so vast that when one
tired of looking at this wonderfully lighted ceiling and its
tracing its many hautiful ornaments and various colored
Iights, he might sit at ease and read in the soft golden glorv,
forgetting the ceiling entirely. At the same time, we do
not find many instances of this kind in the buildings of today,
and hardly any place where effects of this kind can be suc-
cessfully carried out, as this is many 5zears ahead of our time,
so for the present in our structures designed along the lines
of the older order of work, we must take the picture as we
find it, and so study the problem that the illumination of
such buildings holds its place and does not step beyond the
bounds of precedent.

A short time ago, in passing through the corridor of
one of our most noted buildings of the colonial days, just
being restored to its former grandeur, I noticed that the
exquisitely cut rock crystal chandeliers had been hung within
two or three feet of the ceiling. I stood and wondered, as
the effect was most ludicrous, realizing that the lights used
on these fixtures represented the old order of oil lamp. In
order to light them one would have had to procure the tallest
ladder, and, when lighted, they would most surely havc
affected the ceiling very seriously. I was most interested
and inquired of those who were supposed to know the reason
for the hanging of such fixtures in this manner, and I learned
that a committee had ordered this done for the purpose of
illuminating an exquisitely carved frieze as well as the carved
ornaments over the entrances to the various rooms. It

appeared to me then, as it does now, that not one of our
forefathers, who had these beautiful pieces made of cut crystal
and used for the sole purpose of illuminating the hall, would
have countenanced their being hung in such a manner, and
I so expressed myself. I was intensely gratified, when
visiting the same building a short time later, to find that all
the fixtures had been dropped to their proper planes and the
whole atmosphere was changed. I had stepped into a glow
of the dear dead days of Poke bonnets and Greenaway gowns.
In this instance we see that it was absolutely impossible to
ignore precedent in the illuminating of this hall even for the
purpose of bringing into view the exquisite carvings, and
even though beautiful effect of light had been produced by
the use of our most modern electric lamp.

One of our prominent writers in her description o{ a
great cathedral says, "It has cost so much of faith and toil,
in blood and folly, in saintly abnegation; it has sheltered
such a long succession of lives, given collective voice to so

many inarticulate and contradictory cravings, seen so much
that was sublime and terrible, pitiful and grotesque, that it
is like some mysteriously preserved ancestor of the human
race grown sedentary and throned in stony contemplation
before whom the fleeting generations come and go." Ret,er-
ence is the most precious ernotion that such a building inspires.
Reoerence for the accumulated experience of the past, readi-
ness to puzzle out their meaning, unwillingness to disturb
rashly results so powerfully willed, so laboriously arrived at,
the desire, in short, to keep intact as many links as possible
between yesterdoy and to-morrozl', to lose in the act of nnu
qxperiment the least that may be of the long rich heritage
of human experience." This, at any rate, might be the
cathedral's word to the country which has undertaken to get
along without a past. We are all more or less susceptible
to these influences, and many of us have more feeling for
them at times than we are given credit for, or, at least, more
feeling than we are willing to acknowledge, but there is one
thing of which I am certain, that is, should we stop to think,
we would hesitate to do anything in contradiction or intro-
duce any chord or note that vvould destroy the harmony, or,
in any way, the reterence that these old masterpieces have
inspired.

The illuminating engineer of the past (ii I can refer
to him in this way) showed plainly his reverence for master-
pieces of this order, and, in the use of artificial light, showed
that it was not for the purpose of illuminating any special
detail of architecture, but was used solely for the value o{
the light itself and in many cases, where we find pendant
from the high arches on slender cords beautifully wrought
lamps with branched arms and double tiers for candles, we
see that he has studied the oalue of lieht almost entirely for
its decoratizte quality, and the beauty of the lighting instru-
ment. Should we study closely the work of the master
decorators and designers of the different periods, u,e would
find that they had in view, at all times, the beauty of the
lighting instrument and the decoratiae quality of the light.
Among those in France it is well to note the work of Jules
Auriles, Messonier and Charles de la Fosse. Their exquisite
feeling in the handling of the lighting instruments and their
absolute knovgledge of the placing of such instruments are
beyond criticism. The candle became, in their hands, not
only a light giving medium, but an object of great decorative
value. Lights were placed here and there, singly and in
great clusters, and the lighting instrument was at all times
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sc designed as to become a part of the entire scheme of
decoration.

In England the brothers, Robert and James Adam, were
not only famous as architects but as designers of interiors and
house furnishings. We all know their inspiration was
gained from ancient work, and, as Robert Adam said, "We
have introduced a great diversity of ceilings, friezes and
decorative pilasters, and have added grace and beauty to the
whole by a mixture of grotesque stucco and painted orna-
ments, together with the florving rainceau with its fanciful
figures and winding foliage. I{ we have any claim to appro-
bation we found it on this alone, that \4,e flatter ourselves
we have been able to seize with some degree of success the
beautiful spirit of antiquity and to transfuse it with novelty
and variety through all our numerous works." It was their
ability to seize and transfuse the beautiful spirit of antiquity
into their work that gave them the power to design the
many beautiful lighting efiects known until to-day under
the name "Adam."' Among those most noted we might
mention the girandole oI Lady Maria Ponsonby's, Sratford
Place in London, and the girandole in the Etruscan room
at the Countess of Derby's. The beautiful pendant sconces,

with their oval and round glass mirrors known in this period
of work, became famous for their beauty of design and a.s

lighting instruments entirely for their decorative quality
of light.

It might be possible to go on indefinitely in the study
o{ the decorations of these periods and the artificial illumi-
nation in the hands of those who are responsible for these

masterpieces of interior work, but there seemed to be but one

opinion regarding illumination, and that opinion so deeply
rooted that even the advent of the electric lamp with all its
possibilities did not, in the least, change the methods so

strictly adhered to-it being used then, as it is to-day, to
produce, in imitation, the effects of lights that seemed so

necessary-for instance, the imitation candle, the imitation
oil burners and so on. As I have said before, the architect
or decorator of that time did not neglect any infuence, how-
ever small, that would help the making of the picture as he

had conceived it. Interiors were plannid for those who
were to occupy them, even the details of their costumes were
so carefully considered that, when the innumerable little
candles were lighted, the picture presented was just as if
some great master of the pallet had placed on canvas some

beautifully imaginative scene with all its lights and shadows.
A master painter once said that he loved nature to such an
extent that in the painting of his landscapes he saw but one
thing-the landscape majestic-and as for figures, he just
threw them in. Another man of equal note very aptly said,

"Thank God for the figures." It is not our privilege to-day
to consider or not consider the figures in the planning oI
interiors as it rvas the privilege of the artist of the picture,
for it is positive we have them to deal with, and the efiect ol
light upon the human mind is a most serious consideration.
We all love light in its many phases, and worship it in our
own way to-day, even as the ancients worshipped the sun, and,
at the lighting o{ the torch, the savage stood in awe.

When we realize that certain kinds of light make us

sad or merry, others bring to us memories of bygone days,

and the camp-fire has had the power to produce many beau-

tifully imaginative tales, we find it impossible, in the study
of illumination, to lay aside this intensely human side of the
question for demonstrating in o:ur modern way the efiect of
light upon any detail of architecture, whether it be in the

office building or mansion

In discussing the question with one of the most com-
mercial of men, and owner of one of the largest office build-
ings in the country, I went into the matter very carefully
from every standpoint, elaborating on the two essential
points-the efficiency of light and the consumption of the
coal pile in the cellar. He listened very carefully and then
said, "I understand you thoroughly, and all you have said
seems essential, but to 

- 

with the coal pile and
give me something so pleasing in design and quality of light
that it will rent my offices." This was quite a problem,
and with all he had demanded in that one sentence, I realized
for the first time in my life just what $'as meant when one
of the greatest of writers said, "In midway of this, our mortal
life, I find me in a gloomy wood astray." I will just state
here, however, that the problem, after much thought and
consideration, was solved, and I am much gratified to know
that his offices were rented and that in no instance was he
requested to consign one of these lighting instruments to
the scrap heap.

In another instance, in the process of lighting one ol
our famous hotels, the owner, who was somewhat of an

engineer, said, "Now, if you will follow me, I will shou,
you how to light these bed-rooms." After three or four
weeks of hard study and work with him the lighting fixture
was produced, claiming, as he stated every principle of
modern illumination, indirect reflection from the ceiling-
direct reflection from prismatic glass and transfusion and
difiusion of light from an opal globe u,hich covered the source.
It was wonderful in its efiect, for one could see every part
of the ceiling, the side walls were evenly illuminated, one

could sit in any corner of the room and read in as brilliant
a light as if he had sat directly under the fixture. I agreed
with him that this would be wonderfully successful, and it
would have been, perhaps, if he had not called upon a number
of experts and friends to give him their opinion. The fixture
was discussed from every standpoint, when one of the laymen,
a man who had lived in hotels the most of his life, said, "Now
that this has all been accomplished, what is the use of it?
'Who wants to sit in the corners and read ? Who wants to
see all the sidewalls in one tone of light? Who wishes to
have a ceiling stare at him ? For my part, when I have come
to a room like this for rest, after having passed the brilliant
lights of the Great White Way-I would ask you, please,

for the softer light, where the walls and ceilings can take
their places in the room, where one can feel at home and
read, perhaps, by the light of the best lamp known." It is
needless to say that this lighting instrument was at least
modified and the expressions of this man most seriously
considered.

Then again in the lighting of one of our vuell known
modern homes the problem of the dining-room was being dis-

cussed. The architect and decorator had combined to make
this the most asthetic room in the home and had so planned
the lighting that their many special details of architecture
and decoration should be brought forward (I believe even

the china closet had its lamps of light). This was well
studied and would have been successful, could we have placed

a plate of glass over the door and viewed it solely as a picture
from their standpoint, but when the lady of the home learned
{or the first time in her life that, by the effect oI light, all the
little wrinkles, and their incidental deep shadows, in her {ace

could be intensified to such an extent that she would look
fifteen years older, or, at will, they could be done away with
and she would look fifteen years younger, it is needless to say

( Continucd 2agc z5 I
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JANUARY,1914. ARCHITECTIIRIi PLATE II

PARISH HOUSE, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N, Y, OFFICE)
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FIFTY-THIRD STREET CHAPEL, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK.
CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE).

PLATE III
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JANUAnY,1914. ARCHITECTURE PLATE V.

INTERIOR, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE)
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ORGAN C.{SE SCREENS, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE)
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GREAT ENTRANCE, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. CRAM, GOODHLTE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE )
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UNFINISHED PORCH, FITTY.THIRD STREET ENTRANCE, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK.

CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y' OFFICE).

ARCHITECTURE PLATE IX
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DETAIL, INTERIOR, ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH, NEW YORK. CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS (N. Y. OFFICE).
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ACCEPTED COMPETITIVE DESIGN, COURT HOUSE AND PRISON, INFER.IOR JURISDICTION' NEW YORK Alfred Hopkins, Architect.
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Alfred Hopkins, Architect.
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PLANS, ACCIITTD COMPETITIVE DESIGN, COURT HOUSE AND PRISON, INFERTOR JURISDICTTON' NEW YORK' AIIred Hopkin, Architect.
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Typicrt Doorway, Housa Nos, 2-4 (Group A) and ll-13 (Group B)

HOUSIS, JAMAICA, LONG ISLAND. Electus D. Litchfeld, Architect.
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PLA\S, GROUP C, HOUSES, JAMAICA, LONG ISLAND. Elcctus D. Litchfield, Architect,
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Detail, Groups A and B.

HOUSES, JAMAICA, LONG ISLAND. Elcctus D. Litchfeld, Architect.
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I Contitucd from pag, r t I
that the effect of light in the room had to be changed so that
the picture would have for its central point of interest the
dining table, with its flowers, glass, silver and its merry
guests, and I believe both architect and decorator \r'ere happy,
even though their much prized pieces of beautifully carved
detail and color had taken their places as part of the back-
ground and formed only such a part of the picture as was
intended.

We have so much at hand in the form of modern illumi-
nating glass, silks, marbles and other translucent materials
with which to accomplish our dreams that it is possible for
the man who understands and hnoLus to produce any required
efiect of light,, each problem becoming in itself, as it does,
a matter of indioidual solution. I would like to make the
prophecy that each expert in the handling of artificial light
may become as well known from his individual touch as any
artist of the past, and it might be rvell to give a description
here of a few modern installations which may be considered
steps at least in this direction.

In the lighting of the Scribner Building on Fifth Avenue
there has been accomplished by the use of modern diffusive
glass and reflected light, an instrument of lighting hung on
a slender cord from the high arched ceiling, which claims not
only the power of giving a diffused light below for the selec-
tion of books, pleasing to both layman and connoisseur, but
the value of the detailed carvings high above the columns is

most prominently brought to view and even the wise old owl,
enthroned in his wreath of laurels at the top of the arches,
seems to close his eyes in silent approval of the light that
is given.

In the Palace Theatre, on Broadway, the light through
the entire building has been accomplished by the hanging of
delicately carved pieces of translucent marble on slender cords,
each piece in itself becoming individual by its coloring and
markings, difiusing a soft golden light, and, at the same

time, bringing into view what has been classed as a well
detailed Louis XV ceiling.

Again the picture changes. In the Booth Theatre the
problem becomes more difficult, for here we have high walls
of carved woodwork and tiers of boxes with beautifully
carved details. The keynote of illumination is the sott
glow from candle and lamp-in no way can it be separated
from the picture, but the light of the candle or lamp has not
been sufficient for the large interior and so a corresponding
soft glow has been retained by the aid o{ reflection and
diffusion of light in the lighting fixtures, so that one is

enabled to read with comfort, thinking, perhaps, that only
the candle and lamp have accomplished this efiect.

In the Miners Savings Bank Building and the Lehigh
Valley Coal Building of Wilkesbarre, also in the Stamford
Trust Co. o{ Stam{ord, Ct., the illumination has been accom-
plished with the aid of the most modern difiusive glass in
the form of classic lamps hung from the ceiling by chains.
Here it has been possible to retain all the beauty of the
ancient lamp, holding closely to precedent and the detail of
classic ornament that these buildings possess.

In the little library at Great Barrington, where every-
thing has treen done to place before us again the architecture
of olden times, we {ound it impossible to deal with anything
modern in the form of lighting, but have held closely to the
double tier Colonial chandelier, not forgetting the sufficient
amount of light for the room.

In the Women's University Club of New York, in

process of construction, we have found it possible to deal
with the problem of illumination from a stricdy modern
standpoint, special glass having been designed and moulds
made for its production. And the lines have been carefully
studied to produce the proper reflection of light. Here the
electric lamp is not in evidence, but by the power of reflec-
tion and difiusion the light quality of olden times has been
retained and the glass made to glow with contrasts of light
and shadow that bring plainly before us many of the delicate
details of the Adam period.

In direct contrast I can call to mind one of the most
beautifully detailed Gothic rooms that I believe has ever
been constructed in this country. Here it was my good
fortune to spend many hours with both architect and owner
in the discussion of just the quality of light that would help
to complete the picture the architect so skilfully planned.
The hall was vast in proportion with a great fireplace mantel
and wonderful organ, and had been designed for use as
both living room and library. Large lanterns were hung
pendant from the arches, their flickering lights casting long
deep shadows to the ceiling. The table lamps were so placed
that no light was perceptible, save for reading, and, as I
think of this room now, I realize and know that it would
have been impossible to introduce any touch or suggestiol
of modern times.

It has been my desire, in giving these examples of
recent installations, to show in as broad a way as possible
the greatest contrasts in the field of lighting. Also to
bring to mind the fact, if possible, more prominently, that,
even though difficult, certain qualities of light are absolutely
necessary to preserve the picture of many beauti{ul interiors
controlled by precedent. But, at the same time, it should
not be as difficult a task as one would suppos€, Ior an expert
student of artificial lighting to accomplish all the necessartr
qualities of light with the numberless electric appliances
and inventions we have at hand.

We may not realize it, but I believe that we are
living to-day in one of the greatest transitions the lighting
world has ever known, as the problem s€ems to deal almost
entirely rn,ith the effect and quality of light, the study of
which is only just begun. Scientifically, we have learned
many things in the combination of different qualities of
light, the mixing and diffusing of colored lights for certain
effects, in the handling of rays of light by reflection and so
on, but let us tread cautiously lest in our eagerness to use
the latest material in invention, we destroy all that we have
inherited from a rich and glorious past.

A
A COX,IPETITION.

CTING under autho1i11, granted by the Common
Council of the City of Detroit, Michigan, by resolu-

tions of November 25, 1913, the Detroit City Plan and
Improvement Commission announces that it will institute a

competition for the selection of an architect to design ancl
supervise the construction of a fountain to he erected in Belle
Isle Park, City of f)etroit, to be known as The James Scott
Fountain. The sum available for the work amounts to
$350,000. The Commission invites architects who desire to
compete to send their names, addresses and qualifications as
to experience and training to Professor E. J. A. Duquesne,
Robinson Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge, M35s.-
before noon, February lst, 1914.

Dnrnorr Crry Prar.r aNo Intpr.ovEMENT Couurssrox,
T. Glenn Phillips, Secretary. Charles Moore, President.
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FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS IN NEW ORLEANS.

Address of the President, Mr. Walter Cook.

-fHE forty-seventh annual convention of the American
I Institute of Architects met December 2nd in New

Orleans, La., the first Southern city to be so honored by the
organization. One hundred and thirty delegates attended
the opening meeting.

fn accordance with custom, the president, Mr. 'Walter

Cook, of New York, on declaring the convention in ses-
sion, delivered an address as follows:

"Gentlemen and Fellow Members:

"Every third year, as you know, it is the custom of the
Institute to forsake the familiar scenes of Washington and
to me€t in some other city of the Union. And this year we
have chosen the city of New Orleans, which to many of us
is an unknown country, and one filled with romantic asso-

ciations, when we think of its early history, of Manon
Lescaut and the Chevalier des Grieux, of the battle u'hich
bears its name, and of all that has happened here since that
glorious victory. It is the first time in our history that a city
of the South has been the scene of our deliberations; and
this fact bears witness of our appreciation of the steadily
growing interest in our aims and aspirations taken by our
Southern brethren.

"It is announced in the programme which is before
you that the principal topic of discussion in this forty-seventh
convention lvill be the status of Government Fine Arts. It
is not my purpose in these few words to anticipate in any
way that discussion. Doubtless many solutions of the prob.
lem will be suggested to you. We must hope that some
one of these will meet your approval and that of the gov-
ernmental bodies; the present condition of afiairs seem not
only to us but to all those who are Iamiliar with the subject
an impossible one; and eventually some change must take
place. It is our duty to consider what particular measure
u,ill be for the best advantage of the country, and will most
tend to place us in this respect among the civilized nations
of the earth.

"But in addition to this burning question, other matters
of the greatest interest and the gravest importance will be
presented to you in the course of the next few days. Ever
since that day in 1857, when the little group of architects-
the last of whom, Professor Babcock, has been taken from
us but a few months agG-met in New York and founded
the Institute, its growth has been a steady and most encour-
aging one, up to the present time. We have now a national
body, lvith about forty chapters, and a memtrership embrac-
ing the great majority of those who have made a name for
themselves from one end to the other of the United States.
We have an influence, and we believe a well-deserved influ-
ence on all that relates to our profession. And we owe that
infuence to the fact that we are truly a national body, and
not simply a federation of separate societies. But we pay
the penalty of our greatness. When various questions aris€,
many of which demand immediate attention and action, we
cannot call all our members together. We cannot even con-
sult with them; and the officrrs of the Institute, the Board
of Directors and the Executive Committee have of necessity
a great responsibility forced upon them.

"I think I speak for all of them when I tell you how

seriously that responsibility is felt. I can assure you that
we try very earnestly not to act as a Council of Ten-a
small and irresponsible body which does what it pleases,
without any careful consideration of the wishes and views of
the great body of our membership; and I am led to make this
statement, because I find that in some of our communities
that idea has been expressed. What we desire and strive
for is to represent the whole membership of the Institute,
North, East, South and West; and in order that we may
do this intelligently, we must first of all be in a position to
understand what our members wish; and if there are diverg-
ences of opinion in different communities on any of the ques-
tions of the day, we should, if possible, be advised of them.

"You will have presented to you various amendments
to the Constitution and By-Laws, of a very far-reaching
importance, and which must be very carefully considered.
The Competition Code will doubtless be jiscussed and
debated upon; for, like the poor, it is always with us. In
these questions and whatever else may come before you, I
have one very earnest desire, and that is, that the wishes
of the Convention, which represents the Institute, may be
made plain to us.

"Our activities in many directions are constantly increas-
ing. You have only to look at your programme to see how
many Committees have reports to make to you; and nearly
all of these reports mean that meetings have been held, thai
members have traveled from various points to take part in
these meetings and given up their time to them. Whenever
any question involving architecture arises in any part of the
country, the first thing done is to call upon the Institute for
its aid and counsel. And to these calls our members have
almost uniformly responded with great good-will and self-
abnegation.

"It is good, perhaps, because our efiorts in what we have
undertaken have been o{ten so fruitful of results, that I hear
from many sides suggestions as to still further activities on
our part. Sometimes these suggestions take almost the tone
of complaints-''Why does not the Institute do this or that?,

"Notv, whatever these activities may be, I feel sure
that our members will be ready to take part in them. But
there is another side to the question, and that is the eternal
one of revenue. We are already living well up to and
perhaps beyond our income; so that a plea for greater econ-
omy is also heard from time to time. I speak of these
things because it is well for you to understand plainly one
of the issues with which you are confronted; on the one
hand, more money and greater service to the public and to
ourselves; and on the other a distinct inability to enlarge
our field of action, and perhaps the necessity of restricting
it. I am not aware that anyone has as yet suggested an
Income Tax as the solution of the problem.

"But whatever may be done by you, my experience of
the last two years leaves me most optimistic. I have to thank
all of those with whom I have come in contact during the
period of my presidency for the earnest and sincere interest
that they have shown in the various questions which have
arisen, and for the very real services they have rendered to
the Institute. And I know that this interest and zeal will
continue in the future as they have done in the past."
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LE BRUN TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

t-ftHE second bi-annual competition for the Le Brun
I Traveling Scholarship, founded by Pierre L. l-c

Brun, will be held in the early spring of 1914. It is open

to any architect, a citizen or resident of the United States,

between twenty-three and thirty years of age and who is not,
nor has been, the beneficiary of any other traveling scholar-
ship, and who has had at least three years' experience as

draughtsman or practicing architect. The amount is $1,000,
the period of the scholarship not less than six months.

Each competitor must be nominated by a member of
the New York Chapter, A. I. A., who shall certify in writ-
ing that the above conditions are fulfilled by the norninee

and that, in his opinion, the nominee is deserving of the

scholarship.
All persons who are eligible and desire to compete are

requested to send their application to the undersigned before

January fifteenth, 1914. Applications must be accompanied

by a statement of residence, citizenshiP, ?8€, experience and

general qualifications and by the necessary nomination and

certification from a member of the New York Chapter, A.
L A. Those not having the acquain:ance o{ a member of
the Chapter may avail themselves o{ the services of any

well-known architect who can vouch for them to a member

of the New York Chapter, with whom he is acquainted.
H. Van Buren Magonigle, 101 Park Avenue, New

York City, Chairman Committee on Le Brun Traveling
Scholarship.

You can please the owner
by incorporating Eye Comfort Lighting in the
plans of the house or other building you draw
up for him.

Your work stands out better when the room
is flooded with this clear, mellow, glareless light
which beautifully illuminates the whole room
and brings out every detail of your design.

Eyu Comfort Lighting
is soft, free from glare, restful to the eyes-the
only true system of indirect illumination. It is
being installed in the most beautiful and modern
homes, office buildings, hospitals, railway sta-
tions, and the Iuxurious passenger trains of the
leading railway systems.

Wherever good light is essential it can be
obtained best by Eye Comfort Lighting-the
greatest eff,ciency-no harsh glare-no shadows.

The lights are not exposed, but are con-
cealed in opaque X-Ray Eye Comfort Refectors
which are contained in an opaque bowl.

Consult Our Engineerg
Without obligation on your part our corps of

expert lighting engineers will help you plan the
lighting system for any building you are inter-
ested in.

Scnd to-dag for complele information on Egc Comfort
Ligbting and our free engineeing seruices.

National X-Ray Reflector Company
General Offices: 245W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago

NewYork Offices: 22 W. 33rd Street

Wilson's
Rolling Partitions

MADE TO ROLL OVERHEAD OR FROM SIDE

A MARVELOUS convenience and the most effective
A method for dividing large rooma in Churches and

School Buildings into small rooms, and vice versa;
made f.om various kinds of wood; sou.d proof and air
tieht; easily operated and lasting. Made also with
Bl=ackboard surface. Fitted to new and old buildings.
Ueed in over 25,000 Churches and Public Buildings.

JAS. G. WILSON MFG. CO.
3 West 29th St., New York

Aleo Manufacturers of Rolling Stcel Shutterc ad Vcnetian Blinde
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ttTarget-and-Arrolrr" Roofing Tin

NEW TERMINAL STATION, SAN LUIS POTOSI, MEXICO
NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO

Roofed with 28,875 aquare feet of "Target-and-Arrow" Roofing Tin
Architect: Roofera:

E. P. De Wolf, Chicf Engineer of Conctruction Empreaa de Fierro Galvanizado
National Railwaye of Mexico Mcxico City

FOLLOWING the example set by man1, leading American railroads, our neighbors across

^ the border selected this old-time product for the roof of this terminal building.
Notice the neat, clean-cut appearance of the tin roofing, laid with standing seams.

Long service, with conrplete protection from the weather and from fire, and freedom
fron roof troubles, are ensured by using this time-tried roofing material. It costs a little more
than other roofing tin, so you are not likely to get Taylor qualitf if 1.ou write a specification
that permits substitution.

*"fli,'.'.1].:"i1.':x:"::;l',:lii:,,l.",1L1i',X,:"i",',",""J}ilti:''[:x'ii: l,',tf"';

N. & G. TAYLOR CO., Philadelphia
Headquarters for good Roofing Tin since 1810
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THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE
equipment in the Bronx Court House con.
sists of two Model F Cutler Mail Chutes,

serving the four stories
of the building, and two
cast statuary bronze Mail
Boxes herein illustrated.

This Court House is
typical of a class of build-
ings which, while not
high, are properly pro-
vided with a duplication
of the mailing system in
order that it may not be
necessary to walk too far
in any story to reach a
point of mailing.

Addrese for circulars and full
information, and any service
which thirty years' experience
in thie special line enables us to
furnish.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.,
CUTLER BUILDING, ROCHESTE,R, N. Y.

MAIL BCX
BRONX COURT HOUSE

M. J. GARVIN.
ABOHITECI.

NEW YOR( CITYT

EXEMPIeAR OF OUALITY

DU M BWAITE RS
MANUFACTURED BY US ALWAYS CARRY OUR

NAMEPLATE.

OUR NAME IS BACKED BY 40 YEARS' EXPERI.

ENCE, AND WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR MACHINES

TO BE
_ EFFICIENT-

DURABLE AND RELIABLE

PROCRESS !

AN IMPROVED MACHINE OF
HAND POWER TRACTION TYPE,

IRON WHEELS AND IRON
FRAMES FOR FIRST CLASS
RESIDENTIAL WORK.

CATALOG 82, ON REQUEST

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
332 v\/.26rH ST., NEWYORK

One to One
Traction Dumbwaiter

The cut illustrates tbe type of range insralled in Dew Apart-
meDt Houser 42 E. 66th St., New York City.

THE KITCHEN DE LUXE is made possible when a

"PORCELIRON" Gas Range
is specified. Owners of apartment houses are seeing
the renting advantages that accrue when t'Porceliron -

Gas Ranges are in their kitchens.
For full particulars address or visit our new Showroom

GEORGE A. DANIELS
55 West 45th Street - New York City

Telephon€, Bryani 7828

FOFR. SALE
A modern plant situated in New York Citv, less than

8 months in-operation, consisting of 4 polishin! machines,
I erborundum machine with table 10*6 ft., l-12 ft. .rb-
bing bed, I d_rill press, I carborundum grinder, I air com-
p.ressor, .a0 h.p. Foos gas engine and 75 h.p. Wagner
electric alternating current motor; plant piped ior air-and
gas, sewer and water. Consists of l-stoiy brick building
50xl00 ft- with concrete floor, fa-ctory offrce, draughtin[
room and all facilities for Lqndling 

- 
and manufaclurin!

marble for interior purpose-s. Plant in actual running opera-
tion at present time. Will .sell machinery and eqrlipment
exclusive of building or both.

For additional information address
Room 903, Beaver Building, New yorL.

CRESCENT CORK FLOORS
SANITARY, NOISELESS, EVERLASTING

'FHE best foor for Churches, Banks, Court Houses, Hospitals,I Libraries, etc.

Can Le laid on wood or cement foundations.
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF

There is no better Cork Floor in the world than the
CRESCENT. We can prove it. Cive us the opportunity.

Send for Sample and Prices.

We are experts in Floor Construction of every l<ind and our
advice and experience are at your disposal,

HASBROUCK FLOORING CO.
5OT-9 EAST TOTH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Grand Centrat Tcrminal, N. Y. C. R.R., New York City

THE famous New Yorlc Central and Pennsyl-
I vania Terminals in New York City cover vast
^ areas of subterranean construction,

These terminals are probably the two mightiest in
the world.

To protect these great underground structures from
dampness and water, the engineers in both cases
used coal tar pitch in staggering quantities-many
millions of pounds. The basement walls and huge
floors are lined with a continuous and unbroken
seal of coal tar pitch, as are also the tunnel walls.

Practically every great structure is waterproofed
with this material because such waterproofing is
standard, and if the work is properly done by

N. Y. Central and Pennsylvania Terminals
What Keeps Them Drv ?

reliable contractors, it will remain as long as the
building stands.

Coal tar pitch undergoes no physical or chemical
change in damp or wet soil, and never Ioses its
waterproofing qualities.

Protection against water is vital in these terminals
and the engineers would willingly have paid any
price to get the best. The selection of this material,
therefore, emphasizes the fact that the greatest
railroad engineers of the country are satisfied that
coal tar pitch waterproofing is unsurpassed.

It is also significant that a very large part of the
purchases was Barrett's Specification Pitch and
Barrett's Specification Tarred Felt, the best grades
of pitch and felt made.

To anybody interested in waterproofing, we should be very
glad indeed to supply further information on request.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New YorL Chicago Philadelphia Boston St, Louis

Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis Seattle
THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Ltd.-Montreal Toronto

Vancouver St. John, N. B. Halifax, N, S.

Pennsylvania R.R. Terminal, New York City

q Cleveland Pittsburgh
Birmingham

Winnipeg
Sydney, N.S
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AilTI .PLUVIUS
(Trade Mark)

Puttyless Slrylights

We are specializing in this field; increas-
ing efficiency, life of materials, cost in
relation to quality, keeping the latter in
mind particularly with both skylights and
sash operators.

Our designs at present represent the
latest improvements and the most economi-
cal construction for the price-the near-
ideal. We stand on a quality competition
basis only, and serve you and your client.
The character and kind of installations we
have made, the world over, establish our
claims for your attention.

You must specify Anti-Pluvius Skylights
and Straight Push Sash Operators to get
them, and when you have once tried them
you will always use them.

We can conoince you ot
the merit of our product.

The G. Drouve Company
Bridgeport, Conn.

180 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

LIGNI-SAIYOP

HoLLIs ScHooL, BRATNTREE, MAss.
Cooper & Bailey, Architects, Boston, Mass.

LIGNI-SALV(OFIr Bett t/yood PreaervcF, (Rcgisrcred) tr an
aotilcptic comDound, and iB used in ,ao capacitic!, for " INSIDE WOOD-

WORK" end for " OUTSIDE WOOD WORK."* IN SI EDE \r'YOOED\A/OEIIiD
Itcrdtc! a bcautiful, natuBl, oil 6nisb, citbcr in. "FLAT EFFECT," (brown), ora
wax-likc " DULL GLOSS," by simply applying onc, or tbrce coats, respectively. It takc!
thc place of wax or varnish. [t fu unsurDasscd for ccilings, bah!, taurscs, brrccs, Dancls,
doon, weinscoting, pcws, cboi. rtalls. scatingi, and all other intcrior rrim. For
" FLOORS " it is clcgant. It is not aficcted by w.ter, and sill nor lbow hccl h.rk8.. OL'TSIEDE \r'YOODI /OR.I(."
It iB c.rily apDlicd. lt requircs no skillcd labor, no cxpcnrivc plant, no lcngrby prcparations;
ONLY A BRUSH. "SHINGLEs" are dippcd, and whcn llid, gi{cnrhcaeybru.bcort.
"SLEEPERSANDTIES"arcgiectrabath. ltsoaksrc.dilyinro tbc wood. UntikcD.int,
it lavcr thc porc! oDcn; prcgcnt! rot or dccay. rod cohbincs leryiccrbility .nd bcauty if
tppticd thorougbly. It watbcr! prcnily. I! l.rgcly rpeificd for drclling!, chu.chcs, bosgi-
trll rrilroad depots, shcdr, !rblc!, boa!hou!c!, rod dhcr woodcn ttructurct crpolcd to
cliortic cbanlcs. Notbing Iike it for iaDresneting SLEEPERS to bc imbcddcd in ccmctrL
Coucr in onc color (brown) only, end onc gallon covcr! rbout 3OO aqurrc fcet of drcascd
l@bar. fr, chornttr arrealt ro dl bulldrn. It raecs criEtrE. Tbrcc coau arc rcqqirad.
Send for Dafticuhr! rnd full diredion6.

\r'YM. MENZEL & SON, Slole Agent.
6t Elload Street, Nelv York

Superior .A,utomatic Skylight
VENTILATORS
This Ventilator is the best ever
designed for use in Theatres
and elevator shafts.

All the prominent theatres
have adopted the Superior
Ventilator.

Write for detail druaings and specificalions

Cornice
214-216 East l27th St. NEw yoRK crTy

Superior
and Skylight Works

1

ffi rsx&ry

Described and illustrated in our
72-page catalogue just issued

The modern building demands economi-
cal light and ventilation, now more than
ever, under advanced hygiene.
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The Wall Fountain in the Gedney Farm Hotel (illustrated

above), made in Faience by the American Encaustic Tiling
Company, is a correct interpretation of my design and
beautifully executed.-Kenneth M. Murchison, Architect.

F'or the convenience of Architects and their clients we have fitted up a series of
rooms oI different character wherein our complete line of F^A,IENCE TILES are
displayed in their many varieties and uses.

AMERICA,N ENCAUSTIC TILING COMPANY (Limited)
Offices and ShowroomE, 16 East 40th Street, Ncw York
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Lincrusta-Walton
Solid Relief Decorations

No. 2774-HERALDIC DESIGN

DADOS, FRIEZES, ORNAMENTS
AND PANELS IN GREAT VARIETY

Dtning Rooms, Halls, Vestibules, Hotels,

Olfices, Club Houses, Yachts, Churches, etc,

:MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY-

FR. BECK & CO.
Seventh Avenue and 29th Street

NEW YORK

-SUITABLE 
FOR-

A FAMOUS ARCHITEGT once said: " l have no patience with
A the man who can see in the fireplace only a place to extract
' ^ warmth from ; who fails to realize that the chimneypiece is the
central decorative leature of a room, from which all inrpireiion (or fur
ther decorative elaborations must radiate. He has nosoul and I would
rathcr not draw his plans."

Jacobson Chimneypieces
are made of cement in imitation of various stones, and this material adapts
itaelf to reproduc{qn o-t the most -ohate and delicate work at a compara-
tively low price. The illustration showe one of our stock designo.

Cotaloguu on agplication.

JACOBSON AND COMPANY
241 East 44th Street, NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

C. J. Bencon & Co., Baltimore. Geo. R. Laker Co.. Monrral-
AcENrsf rir.*,,{"ft ,?0.-r5,1"1t}:e,}:$r.h1f.;litil,"3ii"".o.

Derroir Mantel aud Tili Co., Ditroit. C. n. Coltirgic.., ei'"r-"t"ral--

Bayley & Sons

"Equalite" Glass
" Equalite" is a direct
system of lighting
that absorbs and de-
flects enough light to
equalize the direct
lightwith the indirect
reflection from the
ceiling, thereby gain-
ing the good effects
of both. The result
is a soft, diffusive
glow, restful to the
ele, and without
shadow.
In light efficiency,
9ye comfort and

t'Equalite" glass is the
so far obtained in equal

SU€cidl attentioru to
We desigtt and nahe

EIAYLEY & SONS
105-109 Vanderveer St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Architecte'Building, lol Park Ave., Ncw yo,rk
McKENNEY & WATERBURY, Borton Reprecntrrive
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PATTERSON BATTERYSETS

Columbia-Pettcrron
ScrcwTop Cell

Columbia-Patterror
Scrcw Top Ccll

MoD EL " 
$HE-i-',,;5LXit,Stft 3.I?il1:,-" """'

When once we get an Architect to take time enough to fully '1'tderstand how much PATTERSON
BATTERY SETS wi-tl do for the convenience and economy of his client, he won't permit the ingtallation
of any other form of Battery for open-circuit work; of course there are scme buiy Architects who ctill
permit old style batteries-crude and trgubleqome_qs_qley_dyrays a_rg-but it is only because that
Architect hasn't realized what PATTERSON BATTERY SETS are doing !

25 AMP. SERIES PATTERSON BATTERY SETS will on the average last from 25 to 4O%
long-r than the old style installations, and when renewal is necessa-ry the work is made as easy as the
renLwal of an Incandiscent Lamp-no tools no wires-no bother !

50 AMP. MULTIPLE-SERVICE OUTFITS will give from 4 to 6 times the serviceJife of old style
battery installations, and with individual-circuit fuse piotection, qermanent circrrit wire terminals, etc.,
.*,.ry ob;."tionable detail of battery work for heavi service is done away with!

75-lO0 and 150 A-p. MultipleService outfits will do heavy op_en-circuit work that Motor-
Generators and Storage Baiteries uied to be thought necessary to do, and at l-lOth the expense !

\{c'll gladly forward copy of Catalog 415, dcrcribing in dctail full linc ol Pattcrron Battery Scts.

STANLEY & PATTEFTSON
YWfonD/@fiyb '}":i"ii':::' ii $lffil il san Francisco: JoHn R. corE co., ,iluianc Buiraing

qoHANUtACTURllle CO.*.., - of Canada l4l W. B6thst. Seattle: H. G. BEHNEMAN, 316 Jamcr Street

'o"'"R1?,.I^'iril;^Jl"'"#;"T,^:Y-irXl. 
",rr,Y.JgL*',X;1. 

L ,"l:1'JH;rJ+L:. fglS 
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Start with the largest stock that can be
secured ! It taLes many yeqrs to grow
many of the Trees and Shrubs that we offer.

We do the long waiting, thus enabling
you to secure Trees and Shrubs that give
an immediate effect.

Price List gioes complete information

ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WARNER HARPER, Proprietor

Box l0 Chestnut Hill Philadelphia, Pa.

PTANT for Immediate Effect
Not for Fature Generations

tr

PERGoLA. CouNTRy HousE, DR. ERNBST FAHNESToCX. SHREwsauRy. N. J.
Albro & Lindeberg. Architeds.

Koll's Patent Lock-Joint Columns

are made exclusively by

HARTMANN-SANDERS CO.
Elcton and VYebeter Aver., . Chicago, lll.
Eactern Office: 1123 Broadway, New York City
Send for catalogue B 27 of pergolas, run dials and garden

fumiture. or B 40 of wood columm.
See alao " Sweet'r Inder."

KOL[S
PATENT

Suitable

for Pergolas,

Porches or

Interior Use

A Boudoir
In Adam Style

T-HIS dainty room shows
I the correctness and utilitv

of Cheney satin damask and
velours applied to the style of
the brothers Adam. For
period decoration these fabrics
are in perfect keeping with
the motifs expressed in the
furniture and the craftsman-

ship of the wood-worker.

are perfect in the reproduction
of fine old designsl and they
can be relied upon for authen-
ticity, quality and skillful ex-

ecution.

Our customers may purchase to aid
them in securing business l'/r-y*d
samples of these materials with
smaller samples attached to show
the color line. We carry a large
stock from which orders booked
from these samples can be filled.

CHENEY BROTHERS
Silft Manufacturers

4th Avenue and lSth Sueet, New York

1

;i

t.
r
r
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Im paftial and Inyaluable
Assistance alroays at the
commarud of Specifi cation
Writers-
There is no ironclad rule governing elevator
specifications.

Each building demands special study if the eleva-
tors are to supply the service they should.

Don't trouble yourself with these elevator prob-
lems.

Put that burden on our shoulders.

We are always willing to help, without charge.

We can help. We haven't been in the elevator
industry for over fifty-seven years without meetino
all sortr "f conditionr unJ t.u;;i"; how to deter'-
mine always the right kind of elevator to install.

And our branches in all cities bring the assistance
of our experience to your door.

Wrten writing elevator specifications, ren erfl.ber the
OTIS ELEVATOR OFFICE in Your City.

Otis Elevator Company
Eleventh Avenue and Twenty-Sixth Street

Offces in all Principal Cities of the Worla

NEW YORK
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Dalt/et
Opeu

"STAR" Ventilators
Known and Prooen to be Best

The proof of the superiority of "Star" Ventila-
tors is self-evident, as they can be seen in use on
all kinds of buildings, no matter where you go.

They provide the highest known speed exhaust

-are most durable and absolutely storm proof.

The " Star" Fire Retarding Model shown above
is the height of modern perfection. In case of 6re
the fusible link parts, causing the damper to close
automatically. This prevents upward drafts from
fanning the flames.

" Stai' Ventilatora are made in the Standard Station-
ary Type (Glass or Metal Top) and the Standard Fire
Retarding Type (Glass or Metal Top). Sizee to suit all
purposes, Made in copper or galvanized iron,

Write for instructioe oenlilation booftlet.

"COPMETL" '?H' Roofing Tin

J;ire Retarding
Mo&l

Ilpper hall of roof is ordinarg steel. Louser half is "Cop-
mell, " Theg ateof same gauge and aere laid simullaneouslg.

Tests have demonstrated the unquestionable
superiority of "Copmetl" Old Style Roofing Tin.
Although new, "Copmetl" has attracted keen
interest from coast to coast because of its uniform
perfection and unrivaled wearing efficiency under
all conditions.

The superiority of "Copmetl" lies in its base
being scientifically alloyed with copper, which is
then manufactured into the finished product by
our famous Special Palm Oil Process.

Send for samples and prices of "Copmetl" and ltfteuise our
famous Merchanf's Old Method RoofngTinand other brands.

Fire Preoention Engineeting-Complete Automatic
Sprinhler and Standpipe Syctemc

MERCHANT & EVANS CO.
Philailelphia New York Brooklyn lJaltimore
Cleveland Chicago Kansas City Wheeling

Works: Philadelphia Wheeling and Chicago W

All of the Electrical Equipment, Electric
Inter-connection Systems in this build-

ing is furnished and being
erected by

IDENNIS G. BFII.JSSEL
Electrical Englneerlng anal ConatructloD

89-41 \r'Veet SAth Street, - NE\r'y yOFaI<

ow\,
Arch itects.

C. A. Iltru-or^-c, \\'arrnr'
Jackson, Rosencrans & \\-aterbury,

VrLLA D'EsrE, Trvolr, ITALY

This splendid garden of the Old World shows
admirably what delightful effects can be secured
by a proper selection and arrangement of garden
ornam-ent. You, too, can enjoy the exquisite pleas-
ure of just such a garden furnished with exact
reproductions of masterpieces of sculpture or
original designs in Pompeian Stone.
Our Collection of over 1500 models of vases. fountains, sun-
dials,.statuary,_\:nches and other garden furniture, presents
unlimited possibilities in the decoration of your estate.

Mantels and Hall Ornaments for interior use.

Our handsome illustrated catalogue is sent free to architects
on request.

THE ERTINS SIUDIOS
The Latgect Manufacturctt of Otnamcntal Stone

frctory, Acloria, L I. 226 Lexlngton Avenue, New york

-

I

a
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Carkrage Destroyer
It is a simple n)atter to install a wall type, and
we will send to the architect and contractor
blue prints of styles C, G and L on request.

This style is furnished with 'r4 bushel,l bushel
and 2 bushel capacity.

The Prescoff Selling Company

PYROFUSE Type G
'Webster, Mem.Maln Officc and FactorY,

o se
rf'tHE saving of space and the element of beauty are two
I important requisites in kitchen equipment. You secure

both when you specify a wall type.

Arena Building
38 West 32nd St., New York CitY

The Carter H. Harrison Technical High School, Chicago'
A. F. Hussander, Architect.

All trimmings and cornices above the third story executed in

Standard GreY Terra Cotta.

Tnr
NORTHWESTERN

TTRRA COTTA
COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FINEST STANDARD AND

ENAMELED TERRA COTTA

IN THE WORLD

r:.T1

"6

L.l.-,
!

I

I @, .'!

i*----"{

2525 CLYBOURN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

i-l \-l
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I
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rI-IHAT our " Out-of-the-Ordinary"
I Roof Sl_ate measures up to the high
^ standard of excellence demanded -by

discriminating architects, is evidenced by
the building operations we continue ro
illustrate month -by- month. Highly
specialized study of slate problems, com-
bined with facilities for quarrying practi-
cally every quality of slatb in'thEii wide
variety of colorings, enables us to offer to
architect or own6r roofing results of dis-
tinction and character.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, PITTSBURCH, PA
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects.

E. J. Johnson's Old European Method
Graduated lengths-random widths.

E. J. JOHNSON
,, o,r.-or-?i"]3.dinary,,
ROOF SLATE

3E Perk Row New York

Structural Slate Slate Blackboards

Austin Organs
The Austin firm has built several

hundred organs and over fifty monu-
mental instruments, either foui manual
or very large three manual, which have
not only roused enthusiasm from the
first, br.rt have, in their revealments of
tonal and mechanical reliability, been
edtrcators of taste in tone colors. Thev
have no superiors in the world. J

Many of these contracts have come
to .us trnsolicited, strggesting the repu-
tation we have achieved. Others have
come after patient examination and
testing by committees of experts. Such
tests rve gladly welcome.

Austin Organs are world standards
and.have been proved both by theory
and bl,experience.

New illustrated catalog on application.

Austin Organ Company
Woodland Street Hartford, Conn.

Tuo Articles of Splendid Qualits

..KOH-I.NOOR"

PENCILS
and

"K0H-l-N00R,'
TRACING

CLOTH

Appreciated by all

Draughtsmen,
Architects,
Engineers, etc.

'We are direct importers of these famous
goods, and would be glad to have you

write us for prices,

B. K. Elliott & Company
Importcru and Muufacturen of Drawin3 Materials and Sureyiag

Inrtruments.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

AClllG

ltl

;
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ETAL the usefulness of this product
has extended into almost every
kind of nranufacture. To nrake
our experience and facilities
readily available to every possible
user is the object of the present
catalog.

If interested in " Metal Mould-
ings and Shapes " you will find
this book a ready reference and
of value in your work. A copy
may be had for the asking.

S

The Foreword of This Book

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company
Exccutive Officot and Factories

64 Blackrtone Avenue - Jameatown, N. Y.
Branch Offices in All Principal Cities

INCE our introduction of
cold drawn metal mouldings,

HE many notable structuret
throughout the country whose
steel work has for years been
protected by

DIXON'S Of,'Sfifi, PAINT
MADE IN JERSEY CITY

is recorded evidence of the
most substantial nature. We
have compiled a list of a few
of these structures in booklet
form and should like to send
you a copy.

Ask for booklet No. l-8.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBTB CO.
Established 1827

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

T

. AND . SHAPES ^

D&HLSTFOM MTTA,I'IC DOOR CO
JAMESTOWN \JE\Y YORK

E

q
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KAUFMANN DT'ILDING
PITTSBURGH, P/L

lhe
arqu
D,5t

lroa
e eL Go-

of 2'letuTork-
\

For the Greatcst Structures
"Cleveland" Expanded

Metal Lath is found in notably
great buildings throughout the
country. In New York City
there are numerous prominent
examples, among them being
Liberty Tower, McAlpin Hotel
and the new Grand Central
Station.

"Cleveland" has the en-
dorsement of nationally re-
nowned architectural 6rms,
because of its reliability and
wide adaptability.

Let ue eend you eam-
plca and literature,

Offi c e,War elrouse & Shovt'oolxs
521- 523 \,Vesl 23rd S t re el

-/\e w YorK Cifg USA

)

EAGLE BUILDING, 5 FOURTH AVENUE, NEItr YORK.
Wanen & Wetmore, Architects. Hedden Const. Co., Builders.

All Ornamental
Iron and Bronze Work

made by the

HARRIS H. URIS ORNAIIIETITAT IRON WORKS
Officc and WorLr

525-535 llfert 26th SL, NEW YORK

a

cAN BRrD GE CoMPANTT or lr{rw'Yo
Htrp s oN Th nrnu xar- - 30 Clrunc u Srynnrr, Ir{srrrYom

ANI)Pa

cturers o{a/l cla.sdffe.e

rtieula

NEW Y0RK, I{. Y. . Hsdeb Terminal,
30 Church Street

Philadelphia, Pa. Pcrarylveria, Buildhg

Borton, ilass. . Jcla Hanco& Bldg

Baltinore, Md. . Contircntal Tnrt Suildirg

PITTSBURGH, PA. . Frick Building

CHICAG0, tLL. . . Cmrciel Nationel Bauk
Building.

St. Louir, Mo. . Third Net'l Banh Buikling

Dcrva, Celo, . Firrt I{rt'l BaaL Bdlding

Salt Lrkecity, Utrl . , Vrll.r Bank Buildiri '

Dulutl, Uim. Wolvio Building

Poytrc Block Hinncapolir, tlim. '. . ?th Avc. & 2d5t,, S. E.

Clcvetend, Ohio . . - Rockefcllcr Buildiirg firtlrod, Orc,

Detroil, MicL. .. . . Bccchcr Avr. & Ill.C.R.X., Serttlc, lYa*h. . . ,lttAvc. So., Cor,Com, St.

Export Reprcmtative: Unital Strics Stetl Proiuctr Co,, 30 Churel Sf., l{. Y,

$clltug Buildia3

Rotherler, N. Y.

Buffato, H. Y. .

Ciacinaali, OLio .

Atlaota, Ga. .

. Marira ltatioaal Bea&

. Union Tnst Buildini

. . Candla Buildirg

Pacific Coart Rcpomtrtivt

U. S. Stel ProduarCo. . Pecific €oert Dpt.

SAli FRAliClSC0, CAl.. Rielto Bgildiar

" lr
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and there is no better roofing material obtainable than

Copper BearinS Open flearth
ROOFING TIN

This material has long passed the experimental stage-and has been proved
b1' time and weather to be the most durable for roofing purposes. The tin
roof of quality and service is secured as follows:
!-\SE !LA1'E-Qopper Rearing Open Hearth Steel \\ORKtl.\NSHIP-.\n honest andexuerienced tinner.BRA\ D-" c B' open Hearth" 

'tt'flii$,llt"Tfi fi?*"r., , ""0 
il*.,,[T,,,)g#*:9,3:h." 

and rinseed oil properrv appried.

RESULTS-Good protection. lasting service, satisfaction and economy.
Writc for full itrfoamation on our Copper Bearing Ternes. and for booklet " Coppcr-lts Efrect UpoD Steel for
Rooing Tin." We also manuiacture Apollo Best llloom Calvanjzed Sheets, Black Sheets, Formed Products, Etc,

Anerican Sheet ana Tin Plate Cornpary
General ffices : Frick Building, Pittsburgh,Pa.

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES
Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis

Expon Rcpresentatives: UNTTED STATES STEEL PRoDUCTS CoMpANy, Ncp York City.
Paciic Coast Representetires: UNrraD STATES STEEL PRoDUcrs CoMpANy, San Francigco, Irs Atrgeles, Portland, Seattle

Your Building is No Betteriiiit
f{i,:

Than Its Roof-

Bohn Syphon Refrigerator
Gcnuinc Porcelain "Yikeous" Enamel. Built on Scicntilic Principler.

Bohn Syphon Syetem adopted as standard by all railroads.

So dillerent from others that it amounts to a discovery.

Bohn Syphon Refrigerators now being installed in Biltmore
Hotcl.

Stock sizes ready for immediate delivery with ice capacity
of 50 to 2,000 lbs.

Special sizes built to meet any requirements.

Made and sold by

White Enamel Refrigerator Company
59 Wert 42nd Street Ncw York

L-{UREL rx rge Prxrs, LAKFT\\'ooD, N.l

The painting on this house was done with

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Many of the fineat buildinge in thig country
bcar teetimony to the auperiority of thig lead.

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Will makc a whitc mark on any othcr
lcad, and will cover more surface and
covcr it better.

IT IS STRICTLY PURE

MATHESON LEAD COMPANY
Corrodcrg New Yorh

:t
''t. r

!"
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\ X /E equipped the Woolworth Building throughout
Y V with Hollow Steel Doors, Steel Trim, Steel Parti-

tions and Bronze Covered Window Frames and Sash,
and have similarly equipped many of the most important
modern office buildings.

Operating as we do, the largest plant in the world devoted
to the manufacture of

HollowMetal and Metal Covered
Doors, Windows and Trim

our vast experience in the industry, enables us to success-
fully execute contracts, of any size, at a satisfactory price,
and guarantee deliveries.

We should be pleascd to submit to angone intercsted conoincing etsidcnce of such abiltty.

UNITED STATES METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Sales Office: - Woolworth Building, New York
General Offices and Factory: College Point, N. Y.

WooLwoBTE BUTLDTNG

Cass Gilbert, Architect

Harbour Commissioner's Elevator No. 2 and Marine Tower. Montreal, Quebec
J. 5. Metcalf Co., Construclion Engineers.

MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
TO THE EXTENT OF 3O.OOO LBS. USED TO MAKE

IT IMPERVIOUS TO WATER, LARGEST CONCRETE

GRAIN ELEVATOR tN THE WORLD. HAVING A

TOTAL CAPACITY OF 2,6OO.OOO BUSHELS.

Sandusky Portland C"-"t t Co.

Write for free illustrated booklets and samples of

MEDUSA GRAY PORTLAND CEMENT
MEDUSA WHITE PORTLAND CEMENT
MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
MEDUSA WATERPROOFED CEMENT

(GRAY AND WHITE)

SANDUSKY, OHIO

f

PoRTrco, CouNTRy HousB, E T. BBDFoT' CRBBN'S FAMS' CT'
M. W. MoRRrs, ARcHrrEcr,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco Work
Executed by

H. \tr/. MILLER-' Inc.
Phin rnd D€corativc Phtterln, tnd

Cement Stucco Contnctors.

5OI EA5T 22d STREET, . NEur' YORK CITY
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CABOT'S CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
Soft, rich, and tr.nsparent coloring ellects, guaranteed wearing qualities, thorough Dreservation o! the
wood. The thoroughly reliable staln, proved by twenty-five yeu,use under alacondttions.

CABOT'S SHEATHING AND DEAFENING "QUILT''
W'armer, more permanent, ud cheaper than back.plasler. Ten tlmes ag warm as the best papers.
The most scientific, snitary, and perlect heat lnsulsior ud sound-deadener ever made,

CABOT'S WATERPROOF CEMENT STAINS
For staining and raln.proofiDg cement buildings. Rlch colorings, without gloss or shlne, and wlth no
coating to chalk or peel.

CABOT'S .WATERPROOF BRICK STAINS
Made in various colors, for faded, olf.colored or uneven brick, and colorless, for waterproofing otrly,

PLASTERBOND DAMP-PROOFING
For dlrect plastering on brick and concrete.

CONSERVO WOOD PRESERVATIVE,
For preseNing posts, slus, planks, and aU similar woodwork.Reridence of Ralph Petprs, Eaq., Predd,ent L. I. R. R. Co.

Agmar Embury II, Archt., Neu York
Shingles staineil uith C@bot's Creogote Staiw; Cenent

stucco stained uith Cobot' a Wetarproof Ccrunt Stains.
Walle lined, uith Cabot's Qui,lt Jor uormth.

Full
infomalion
senl on fequql

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manfg. Chemists
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ll33 Broadway, New York 2{ West Klazie St., Chicago

Compact-easy to erect Takee up Hoi,-tingheadrevolves. Can is de-
no room in basemenl, posited un sidewfllk without titting.

G. & G. TELESCOPIC HOIST
TPATENTED]

\4'ith compound gear and blake atlechment-fol hoisting and louering
ash cans, kegs, barrels, etc., from cellar to sidewalk.

No part thows above sidewllk when nol in use. Provided with
powerful brnke .ttachment (patented). Hotsting handte does
not revolve wh€n load ls being.losered.
14 rought Iron Hoisting Head-Grooved Cable Drum-Machine
Cut Gears throughout.

Fo/ further dctolls see Sweet't Cotalogue, 1914
Pllce, l.o. b. Cara, Nera, York Cftf',, $1-5.OO

GILTE & GE0GHEGAN,5Iz W. Broadway, New York

Henderson Brothers
ANTIQUE LEADING

Leadcd Staincd Glare, Hard Metal Settinge
in Braer, Coppcr, Zinc and German Silver

707 First Avenue New York

STEEL Rolling Fireprool Doors and
Shutters and Wood Rolling Doors

and Partitions

THE KINNEAR MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
t5 W.t.r Str6t l0l1 Cbotnut Stre.t t2ll Corn Exe. Bk. !ldr.

NEW [lfmjrRatings T

GORTON
SDI"F.FEEDIilG

BOILERS

Gorton& LidgerwoodCo.
96 Liberty St., New York City

MF
Have you got this?

II not, we will
send another copy

-_.1._

_t
I

:e-"---

ll moDrRil HousEHEAnxG ll

Ik^"gq!Er.r__ll
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THE

DIAMOND
TUBULAR BALL.BEARING

DOOR HANGERS
This Hanger requires less space than

other hangers.

Is easily installed and quickly adjusted.

Dirt or dust cannot lodge in the track.Grs[t Pu]loys for Ma mtrtlowE
The Overhead Pulley obviates the use of lead weights,

as it gives more pocket room. These pulleys can be used
in single, mullion, triplet and quariruple windows.

Write
for

Catalogue
and

Discounts

la(J| 4

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO.
3 \v. 29th STREET, NE\v YORK CIT.Y

=iel-

BOBBINK & ATKINS
World's Choioesl llursery and Greenhouse Products

We shall be glad to give our time and attention to all in-
tending purchasers visiting our Nursery, and invite every-
body interested in improving theirgrounds to visit us. Our
Nursery consists of 3oo acres of highly cultivatedland and a
large area covered with Greenhouses and Storehouses in
which we are growing Nursery and Greenhouse Products for
every place and purpose, the best that experience, good
cultivaiion and our excellent facilities can produce, placing
us in a position to filI orders of any size.

THE FOLLOWING PLANTS FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATIONS

ARE AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES

Deciduour Trees and Shrubs. \Ve I Hardv Old-Fasbioncd Flowen.
srow manv thousands of Orna- I We have thousands of rare. new-mental Shide Treesand Flower- and old-fashioned kinds. \\'e
ing Shrubs in all varieties and growmanythousandsofEnglish
si2es. A visit to our Nursery Delphiniums.

Iitj-i"ttfiI$fi=l".toof .the 
eualitY Boxwood . in Ju!c. . we grow

Hedge Plentc, ^We- 
grow a- large lil?B3t"Xira""rlJ3.t*n'l"."T3tlquanttt], ot . Ualrtornla l-rlvet. Ioves the aroma of old-fashioned

f$#ilt 
and other snruos lor Boxwood.

Trained, Dwarf and ordiaary Fruit B?t!--tI4 !:^",1t- l\" *lgl' ll9
Trcee 

- 
and Small Fruitr. We I lmport quantltles ot rulDs ano

grow these for all kinds of fruit Koors'
gardens and orchards. p6nt Tubr, \f,rindow Borcr, En8_

Hardy Trailine and Climbing lish Gardcn Furniturcrnd Rustic
Vinee, We have them for every Work. We manufacture all
place and purpose. shapes and sizes.

Our New Hybrirt Giant-Flowering Marrhmallow. Everybody should be
interested in this new, hardy, old-fashioned flower. It will grow every-
where, and when in bloom is thequeen of all garden flowers. Blooms
from J uly until the latter pilt of September.

Our lllurtrated General Catalogue No. 65 describes our products. Will
be mailed upon request.

visltor. trke Erle R.R. to Carltoo Hill,Brcond ltop on maln lioei 3 mitr.w.lk to Nur..ry.
Nurserymen, Floriste and Planters. RUTEERFORD, N. J.

fF people would ooly buy their greenhouses with the same care and

I searching investigation they do their motor boats or automobiles, many

^ ol tbeir disappointmeots would be avoidtd.
By way of m iovestigation suggestion: Take aDy of the leadiog

greenhouse concerns, except the U_Bat, rnd comDare lheir cotrttructioos and

iou witl 6nd them all constructed on gtacticallv the same principle. Tbey
difier priocipally in quality of materials and workmrosbiD.

The U-Bar'housi, however, is radicallv :lifierent in its entire constructioD.
For one thing. ithas a conllrte rtr,l lrafr.; not a steel skeletoo wilh

wood combination, but an a,l/ rrrrl frame'
Eeery roof bar is a galvaoized steel U-Bat.
The strength ot the U'tsar admits of doiog eway with Dumetous hervy

supponiog mmbcrs, making tbe house both more attractive aDd decidedly
lighter.- The ligbrer you! bouse is the more aod better your blooms will be, and

the more economically you can grow lhem.' - 
iwo iisrirct ttrings, then, the U-Bar construction accomplishes-it

gives you a house possissing ideal growing conditioos aod one unmatched
in durabiliry.' 

it costs'somewhat more than the othet constructions. It's wortb whit
it costs. Send fot cetalog. Or send for us' Or both.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON U-BAR CO

ONE MADISON AVL NEWIORK
car{ADld ot}lcE. lo ?xllu?s tllcE, MoNlf,lal

WORKS, SAYREVILLE, N. J., ON THE RARITAN RIVER.

Snynn & FISHBR Co.
Manufacturere of

FINE PRESSED

FRONT BRICK
Of Various Shades, Plain and Mouldcd. Also

Special Colors and Sizes to ordcr,

SUPERIOR ENAMELED BRICK
(SEVERAL COLORS)

Hard Buildrng Brick, Firc Brick end Holl,rw Brick.

Office r 261 Broadway, New York
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" Reeco " Electric Pumps
" Reeco " Gasoline Engines

"Reeco" Hot-Air Pumping Engines
"Reeco" Electric Lighting Systems

Send for nelu calalogue " 8.3."

Rider-Ericsson Englne Company
zB0 Franklro st., no"?o0',]}rurrav 

street' New 
Yfl"H., phua.lcrphr..

112 Eunter St., Sydney, N. S. IllI. 2i!4 West Gralg St., Xontteal' P. Q.

GEORGE MERTZ'E EONE

flne Intcrlor Dardtuood Uorlt

Bullders
AND MANUFASTURERE OF

PORT g}IE8TER, N. Y.

Ao

"Ypncpusnr," MAuARoNEcr, N. Y.
Rogers & Zogbaum, Architecte.

RESTDENCE, F. W. w'oollvoRTE, FrFTH AVENUE, NElv YoRx.
C, P, H. Gilbert, Architect.

TH E LORI LLA RD R'r'["n30',,?n*',,,,
Used in the W@lworth House, and in all fitst-class Resideaceg, Clube'

Hotelg, and Institutions.'W'ill save 25 per cent. to 40 per cent. in ice over any other refrigera-
tor, and will preserve the food more perf*tly and for a longer time.-The 

new-opal glass lining makes it absolutely Eanitary. No possi-
bility for the lodgment of disese gems. It is endorsed by the leading
architets and sanitary experts.

Call and examine, or send for descriptive catalogue. Plans and
estimates submitted free of chuge.

25 West 32d Street' flew York 0ltY

Uc want to cstlmate on yoff tuor[.

RocrpoRT GnRNne Co.
rcreDhone,ofitz corurndL 13 Par[ ROW, lte$ [0rf,.

'I-.lOOMIS X'II-/1IER"S
ESTABLISHED I88O

Endorsed by the Lead.,ng ,A"chltects,
*lechanlcol o!! J::rur.Y Englneets.

LOOMIS.MANNING FILTER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Main Office, 828 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Boston New York Buffalo Baltimore Washington

PREVENTS DRAFTS, DUST AND .WINDO\M RATTLING

Ives' Patent Window StoP Adjuster
The only stop Adiuster made from one piece of metal with solid ribs and heavy bed

tt 
"t 

*iii 
"oi'""p, 

iot, br bend in tightening'the screw. Manufactured oniy by

The H. B. MS CO., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.
(100-pagc catrloguc Meilcd Frcc.)

BED

PATHTD

I

n
s
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sTANDARD

STANDARD

OSTAT

o.
NEW YORK

EGULATOR

The TEMPERATURE is kept JUST RIGHT
by the

SQlplp SYSTEM Installed in Originat Wing in 190b.

Instglled in Additional Wing in 1911.

JOHN ROWLAND, Architect
Jersey City, N. J.

FRANK SUTTON, Enginer
New York.

Installed thg gTANDARD way

Contracte Taken Everywhere

ENOS T,
WATKINS
COMPANY

36 WEST 37th ST., NEW YORK

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

TVIODELS
ANCIENT AND MODERN

FURNITURE
GUARANTEED ANTIQUE
AND REPRODUCTIONS

The accompanying illusration is from the original
dralylqg of one of the dining-room fixturei for
the Women's University Club,-New York. Nel-
1on & Van Wagenen, Architects. The lighting
hxtures were desrgned by us.

MAKERS OF
PAINTED
AND
LEADED
GLASS

IN

NAVE AND

/ Lr\
CHANCEL,
CLERESTORY,

CHAPEL,
GALLERY AND
TOWER OF
ST. THOMAS'S

CHURCH.

.sIAilt{

lL

24-A6EA5T.]3.#.
I NEV.YOAK.

"TELEPHOIIIE.
.rAZ ' .rrzfY.

.oTTO.lrEtNtci(t.

.o.w.HilNIGKE.

.oUvIR.t.5MtTH.

\


